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g§nmXH$s`

- nŒ m. S>m°. [X. nŒ . nwam[UH>>>>>>>>

Am{W©H$ g‘ñ¶m

g§nmXH$s¶ 

‘hmamï´>mV Am¶wd}X d ¶wZmZr Aä¶mgH«$‘ Mmc{dUmar 
Or ‘hm{dÚmc¶o AmhoV Vr EHy$U VrZ JQ>mV {d^mJcr Jocr 
AmhoV. Ë¶mn¡H$s EH$m JQ>mV Mma emgH$s¶ ‘hm{dÚmc¶m§Mm 
g‘mdoe hmoVmo. øm Mmahr ‘hm{dÚmc¶mV nXdr d nXì¶wÎma 
Aä¶mgH«$‘ Mmc{dco OmVmV. Xþgè¶m JQ>mV ImOJr 
g§ñWm§V’}$ Mmc{dë¶m OmUmè¶m gVam emgH$s¶ AZwXm{ZV 
Am¶wd}X d ¶wZmZr ‘hm{dÚmc¶m§Mm g‘mdoe hmoVmo.  øm 
gVam ‘hm{dÚmc¶mV nXdr~am o~aM nX²ì¶wÎma 
Aä¶mgH«$‘hr Mmc{dco OmVmV.  {Vgè¶m JQ>mV gd© 
ImOJr {dZmAZwXm{ZV ‘hm{dÚmc¶m§Mm g‘mdoe hmoVmo.

emgH$s¶ ‘hm{dÚmc¶m§Mm doVZ d doVZoVa gd© IM© 
emgZmV’}$ H$aÊ¶mV ¶oVmo.  Ë¶m‘wio øm ‘hm{dÚmc¶m§À¶m 
àemgZmg ghgm Am{W©H$ àým§Zm gm‘moao Omdo cmJV Zmhr.  
ImOJr g§ñWm§À¶m {dZmAZwXm{ZV ‘hm{dÚmc¶m§Mo ewëH$ ho 
emgH$s¶ ‘hm{dÚmc¶m§‘Ü¶o AmH$maë¶m OmUmè¶m 
ewëH$m§nojm AZoH$ nQ>rZo A{YH$ Agë¶mZo øm 
‘hm{dÚmc¶m§Zmhr Am{W©H$ g‘ñ¶m§Zm gm‘moao Omdo cmJV 
Zmhr.  {VÝhr JQ>m§n¡H$s Iè¶m AWm©Zo Am{W©H$ g‘ñ¶m§‘Ü¶o 
^aS>cr OmVmV Vr emgZ AZwXm{ZV ImOJr Am¶wd}XrH$ d 

¶wZmZr ‘hm{dÚmc¶o ! øm g‘ñ¶m§‘wio Ë¶m§Mr pñWVr “Zm 

KaH$m Zm KmQ>H$m”  Aer Pmcr ZgVr VaM Zdc !
emgZ AZwXm{ZV øm ‘hm{dÚmc¶m§Zm AZoH${dY 

g‘ñ¶m§Zm Zoh‘rM Vm|S> Úmdo cmJVo.  øm ‘hm{dÚmc¶m§Zm 
AZwXmZ {‘iVo Vo ’$³V nXdrnyd© ñVamdarc doVZmda.  
øm IoarO doVZoVa AZwXmZ {Xco OmV Zmhr.  Ë¶m§Zm 
{dÚmÏ¶mªH$Sy>Z {‘iUmè¶m VwQ>nw§Á¶m ewëH$m‘YyZ doVZoVa 
~m~tdarc IM© ̂ mJdmdm cmJVmo.  ømnojmhr ‘hËdmMr ~m~ 
åhUOo Á¶m ‘hm{dÚmc¶mV nXì¶wÎma Aä¶mgH«$‘ Mmc{dco 
OmVmV Aem ‘hm{dÚmc¶m§Zm nXì¶wÎma AÜ¶mnH$ d 
AÜ¶mnHo$Va H$‘©Mmè¶m§Zm doVZ AZwXmZ emgZmH$Sy>Z {Xco 
OmV Zmhr.

emgH$s¶ Am¶wd}XrH$ ‘hm{dÚmc¶m§Zm ewëH$ 
AmH$maUr g{‘VrH$Sy>Z Or ewëH${Z{üVr H$aÊ¶mV Amcr 

Amho VrM emgZ AZwXm{ZV ‘hm{dÚmc¶m§Zm cmJy H$aÊ¶mV 
Amcr Amho. åhUOoM nXì¶wÎma Aä¶mgH«$‘ 
Mmc{dÊ¶mgmR>r Amdí¶H$ gd© {ZH$f øm ‘hm{dÚmc¶m§Zm 
cmdco OmVmV na§Vw AZwXmZ ‘mÌ Úmd¶mMo Zmhr d ewëH$ 
‘mÌ AënñdënM AmH$maÊ¶mMr ‘w^m Ago {damoYm^mgr 
YmoaU emgZ am~{dV Amho.

g|Q´>c H$m¢pÝgc Am°’$ B§{S>¶Z ‘o{S>{gZ, Zdr {X„r 
øm§MoV’}$ nXdrnyd© d nXì¶wÎma Aä¶mgH«$‘ Mmc{dÊ¶mgmR>r 
XoÊ¶mV ¶md¶mÀ¶m nadmZJrnyd© ‘hm{dÚmc¶m§Mr Xadfu 
VnmgUr Ho$cr OmVo. ømgmR>r VnmgUr ewëH$ (Visitation 

fee) AmH$macr OmVo.  nXdrnyd© Aä¶mgH«$‘m§gmR>r én¶o 
EH$ cmI Va nX²ì¶wÎma Aä¶mgH«$‘m§gmR>r gXa ’$s 
dmT>{dÊ¶mV Amcr AgyZ à{V{df¶ Vr Vã~c n§Mdrg 
hOma én¶o H$aÊ¶mV Amcr Amho.  åhUOoM Á¶m 
‘hm{dÚmc¶m§‘Ü¶o n§Yam Vo gmoim nXì¶wÎma {df¶m§Mo 
Aä¶mgH«$‘ Mmc{dco OmVmV Ë¶m§Zm nmM cmI én¶o 
Xadfu Visitation fee/Afiliation fee Mm ̂ wXªS> gmogmdm 
cmJVmo.

emgZmZo {Z¶w³V Ho$coë¶m ewëH$ AmH$maUr g{‘VrZo 
gZ 2011 ‘Ü¶o AZwXm{ZV ‘hm{dÚmc¶m§gmR>r 
{dÚmÏ¶mªH$Sy>Z AmH$mamd¶mMr ewëH$ {Z{üVr Ho$cr Amho.  
Ë¶mZ§Va dmñV{dH$ AmnU hmoD$Z Xadfu gXa g{‘VrZo 
Ë¶mda nwZ{d©Mma H$ê$Z ewëH$ {Z{üVr H$aUo Amdí¶H$ 
Amho.  Ë¶mMà‘mUo emgZmZohr AZwXm{ZV ‘hm{dÚmc¶m§Mm 
’$ma A§V Z ~KVm nXì¶wÎma Aä¶mgH«$‘m§gmR>rhr doVZ 
AZwXmZ ËdarV Mmcy H$aUo Amdí¶H$ Amho.  Ë¶mM~amo~a 
gd© emgZ AZwXm{ZV ImOJr Am¶wd}{XH$ d ¶wZmZr 
‘hm{dÚmc¶m§Zr EH${ÌV ¶oD$Z EH$OwQ>rZo Am{W©H$ 
g‘ñ¶oda cT>m XoUo Amdí¶H$ Amho.  ømgmR>r g§~§{YV 

g§KQ>ZoÀ¶m nXm{YH$mar d gXñ¶m§Zr “Bg nma ¶m Cg 

nma” ho C{Ôï> R>odyZ Am{W©H$ g‘ñ¶oda ‘mV H$aUo 
Amdí¶H$ Amho AgoM øm {Z{‘ÎmmZo gwMdmdogo dmQ>Vo.

S>m°. {X. à. nwam{UH$ 
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a³V‘mojU
H¡>>. d¡Ú am. ~. JmoJQ>o 

‘a³V‘moj’ hm eãXà¶moJ Iè¶m AWm©Zo ‘§F$VwM¶}‘Ü¶o’  
Amcm Amho.  dfm©F$Vy‘Ü¶o a³V Iyn CîU AgVo; na§Vw 
dfm©F$VyÀ¶m Jmaì¶mZo Ë¶mMm earamg Ìmg hmoV Zmhr.

eaX F$Vy‘Ü¶o nwT>o CÝho dmTy> cmJë¶mda earamVrc 
a³V d {nÎm àHw${nV hmoVo, åhUyZM Vmo àH$mon Zmhrgm 
H$aÊ¶mgmR>r {daoMZ d a³V‘mojU gm§{JVco Amho.
{gamì¶Y {M{H$ËgmYª eë¶V§Ìo àH$s{V©V… &
¶Wm à{U{hV… gå¶½~pñV H$m¶{M{H$pËgVo&&gw.em. 8-23

Á¶mà‘mUo MaH$m§Zr ~pñV {M{H$Ëgocm AY©{M{H$Ëgm 
‘mZco Amho.  Ë¶mà‘mUo, a³V‘mojU hr AYu {M{H$Ëgm 
eë¶V§ÌmgmR>r dU©Z Ho$cr Amho.

Iao åhQ>co Va a³V‘mojU hr emImJV amoJm§Mr {M{H$Ëgm 
Va MaH$mo³V ~pñV {M{H$Ëgm hr Ho$di Aä¶§Va ‘mJm©gmR>rMr 
{M{H$Ëgm.

Ooìhm AmnU H$moUË¶mhr ì¶mYrMr emñÌr¶ {M{H$Ëgm 
H$aÊ¶mMm {dMma H$aVmo Ë¶mdoir gm‘mÝ¶V… d‘Z, {daoMZ, 
~pñV ¶m§Mm àm‘w»¶mZo {dMma H$aVmo.

a³V‘mojUmV ‘wimV a³V ho emImJVM Agë¶mZo Ë¶m 
Xmofm§Zm H$moð>JV H$aÊ¶mMr Amdí¶H$Vm ̂ mgV Zmhr.  H$maU 
Xmof ho emIoVM AgVmV.  ‘Xþï>§ ñÌd{V AJ«o’ ¶m Ý¶m¶mZo 
a³V‘mojUmÛmao Xmof earamÀ¶m ~mhoa nS>V Agë¶mZo, 
d‘Zm{X H$‘m©à‘mUo Ë¶mV cmJUmao nyd©H$‘©, XmofmoË³coe 
Zgë¶mg Ë¶mgmR>r Wm§~mdm cmJUmam H$mi qH$dm 
Ë¶mH$[aVmMr nyd©{M{H$Ëgm ho WmoS>ogo p³cï> d d¡Ú ~wÕrMm H$g 
cmdUmao Amho.  Ë¶m‘wio d‘Zm{XH$m§nojm ghO d gwc^ Ago 
a³V‘mojUmg åhUmd¶mg haH$V Zmhr.

a³V‘mojUmMr àË¶j ê$½Umda {H«$¶m H$aÊ¶mnydu 
a³V‘mojUmMo emñÌ Ñ{ï>H$moZmVyZ {ddoMZ d¡ÚmZo Aä¶mgUo 
{VVHo$M Amdí¶H$ R>aVo.

gwlwVm§Zr a³Vmcm Mm¡Wm Xmof Ago ‘mZco Amho.  gwlwV 
åhUVmV, Am¶wd}Xm‘Ü¶o a³Vm~amo~a Mmahr Xmof dmhVmV.  
Ë¶mMo dU©Z H$aVmZm ‘AV… gd©dh {gam’ Ago H$aVmV.  
gwlwVmMm¶© a³VmMo nm§M^m¡{VH$Ëd AÜ¶m¶mV Imcrcà‘mUo 
dU©Z H$aVmV.
nm§M^m¡{VH§$ Ëdnao Orda³V‘mhþamMm¶m©… &
{dòVm ÐdVm amJ… ñn§XZ§ cKwVm VWm &&
^yå¶mXrZm§ JwUm Á¶oVo Ñí¶Vo MmÌ emo{UVo& gw.gy.14/8-9
XþJªYr - n¥Ïdr     ÐdVm - Amß¶     amJ - Am¾o¶      

ñn§XZ - dm¶w     cKwVm - AmH$me
Ë¶mM~amo~a ¶m AÜ¶m¶mV earamÀ¶m CÎmmZ d J§^ra 

àXoemZwgma {Za{Zamù¶m àH$maMo CnMma H$amdoV Ago dU©Z 
Ho$co Amho.
‘‘VV… emo{UVOm amoJm àOm¶ÝVo n¥Wp½dYm & 
‘wInmH$moA{jamJíM ny{VK«mUñdJ§{YVm &&
Jwë‘monHw$edrgn©a³V{nÎm à‘rË¶H$m… &
{dÐ{Ya³V‘ohaM àXamo dmVemo{UV‘² &&
d¡dÊ¶©‘{¾gmXíM {nnmgm Jwê$JmÌVm &
g§VmnmíM{VXm¡~©ë¶‘ê${M… {eagíM ê$H²$ &&
{dXmhíMmÞnmZñ¶ {V³VAåcmoX²Jm[aU§³c‘… &
H«$moYàMwaVm ~wÜXo g§‘mohmocdUmñ¶Vm 
ñdoX… earaXm¡J©ÝÜ¶ ‘X… H$ån… ñdaj¶… &
{ZÐmV§Ðm{V¶moJü V‘íM{VXe©Z‘² H$ÊSy>… 
dê$… H$moR> Hw$ð>..... ’’   M.gw.24-11-26
¶m{edm¶ darc emo{UVO amoJm§Mm {dMma H$aUo Amdí¶H$ 
R>aVo.
{gam{dfmUwñVw~¡ñVw Ocm¡H${^ nX¡ñVWm & 
AdJmh§ ¶Wmnydª{Z©haoV² Xþï>emo{UV‘² &
AdJmho Ocm¡H$m ñ¶mV² àÀN>mZ§ nr{S>Vo {hV‘² &
{gamS²Jì¶mnHo$a³V e¥§Jmcm~wËd{Mpñ¶Vo&& gw.em.8/25-26

àË¶jmV ‘mÌ a³V‘mojUmMr Ano{jV ‘mÌm Pmë¶mda 
a³V‘mojUmMm CnH«$‘ hm H«$‘e… Wm§~dm¶Mm AgVmo.  H$maU 
Am¶wd}X Ago ‘mZVmo H$s Xmofm§Mm j¶ AWdm d¥Õr hr 
H«$‘mH«$‘mZoM H$amdr.

Ogo Ogo emñÌ àJV hmoV OmVo Vgo Vgo emñÌ 
Cn¶moJmV/A‘cmV AmUÊ¶mMo àH$mahr ~XcV OmVmV.  
CXm. nydu AmnU ~§Y ~m§YyZ a³V‘mojU H$arV Agy, AmVm 
VoM  BP  Mm  Cuffcollar  ~m§YyZ Ho$co OmVo.

nydu ñdmñÏ¶ ajUmgmR>r 56.5 Vmoù¶m§n¶ªV åhUOoM 
500 ml  a³V‘moj H$amdm Ago J«§W gm§JVmo.  nyduÀ¶m cmoH$m§Mo 
Am¶w‘m©Z d e³Vr/~cmMm {dMma H$aVm Vo ¶mo½¶ hmoVo, AmVm 
‘mÌ a³V‘mojU 250 ml nojm OmñV Ho$co OmV Zmhr (WHO 

verified) , a³V‘mojUmMr ‘mÌm {H$Vrhr gm§{JVcr Agcr 
Var ì¶³VrnaËdo Vr {^Þ AgVo.  Ë¶m‘wio H$‘r 
a³V‘mojm‘Ü¶o gwÕm a³V‘moj OmñV Pmë¶mMr cjUo 
{XgVmV.  
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¶mV,   a³Voîåc {e{eamàr{V........Ed M
hr cjUo {Xgy cmJë¶mg a³Vj¶ OmUmdm d a³V‘moj 
Wm§~dmdm.

‘yÀN>m© ¶m àH$aUmV Ho$di a³VmMm dmg qH$dm àË¶jmV 
Xe©Z Ë¶m‘wio ‘mUgmg ‘yÀN>m© ¶oVo Ago ñnï> gm§{JVco Amho.  
ì¶dhmaV… Vgo {XgVo.  Ë¶m‘wio a³V‘moj H$aÊ¶mnydu 
AemàH$maMm B{Vhmg B. VnmgyZ ¿¶mdo.

nydu AmÎmmgmaIm Butterfly  gma»¶m gw¶m (Scalp 

Vein) ZìhË¶m, Ë¶m‘wio ¶m eñÌmMm Cn¶moJ Ho$cm OmV Ago, 
Iyn doim Ago hmoB© H$s eñÌmZo Ho$cocm a³Vòmd Wm§~V Zgo 
Aemdoir ImcÀ¶m {gaoMm doY H$amdm Ago gm§{JVco Amho.
Am¶wd}XmV Z‘yX Ho$coë¶m Jmoï>tMm Cn¶moJ ì¶dhmamV ‘r CÜd©J 
a³V{nÎmm‘Ü¶o Oê$a H$aVmo.  CÜd©J a³V{nÎmm‘Ü¶o hmVm‘Ü¶o 
a³V‘moj Ho$cm AgVm dê$Z ¶oUmao a³V Vm~S>Vmo~ Wm§~Vo.

Iyndoim a³VXm~ AgUmam ê$½U Vw‘À¶mH$S>o Amë¶mda 
hmVmMr VmH$X OmVo, S>moHo$ Iyn XþIVo Ago gm§JV Agoc Va 
‘Ý¶m {gaoMm ì¶Y Ho$cm H$s hmoUmam njmKmV Q>iVmo.

gm‘mÝ¶V… {gam§Mm a³V‘moj gmYyZ B§{Ð¶m§Zm H$m~rO 
Ho$co OmVo d hr {M{H$Ëgm Ho$ë¶mda H$moUVrhr Am¡fYr 
{M{H$Ëgm Úmdr cmJV Zmhr.  hr {M{H$Ëgm gwlwV d dm½^Q>m§Zr 
gm§{JVcr Amho.  àm‘w»¶mZo B§{Ð¶o d eyc ¶mda H$m¶© H$amdo 
cmJVo.

emñÌ d ì¶dhm¶©X¥îQ>çm {M{H$Ëgm Hw$R>n¶ªV H$amdr 
Agm àý nS>ë¶mg “Hw$¶m©V² ¶mdV² VpÝÐV…” hr {M{H$Ëgm 
B§{Ð¶m§Zm H$m¶ Pmco AgVm Hw$R>o H$amdr gm§{JVco Amho.  CXm. 
“Zmgm AJ§Yo ZmgmJ«o ì¶YoV² &” 

{M{H$Ëgm H$aVmZm e³¶ Agoc VoWrc {gam {dÕ 
H$amdr, Zgë¶mg {gamì¶Y Ho$cm Var MmcVmo.  ‘r Jocr 20 
df} hr {M{H$Ëgm H$arV Amho.  An¶e Va ZmhrM !
¶Wm Hw$gwå^nwînoä¶… nydª ñÌd{V nr{VH$m &
VWm {gamgw {dÕmgw Xþï>‘J«o àdV©Vo && gw. em. 8/12

S>moim, H$mZ, ZmH$ B. {R>H$mUrMo g{dñVa dU©Z Ë¶m Ë¶m 
amoJmV Amco Amho.  Hw$R>o, {H$Vr Imoc {dÕ H$amd¶mMm ¶mMohr 
dU©Z Amho.  CXm. d«r{h‘mZ, AY©d«rhr, d«rhr.

Á¶mdoir AmnU d«UemoW, {dÐYr B. {R>H$mUr 
Ocm¡H$mdMaU H$aVmo VoWo   ‘¶Wm Hw$gwå^nwînoä¶…’  ho gyÌ 
cmJy nS>V Zmhr.  {VWo ÐdrH$aUmcm ‘hÎd Amho.

a³V‘moj H$aV AgVmZm gdm©V ‘moR>m {dMma H$amdm 
cmJVmo Vmo Á¶mdoir AmnU ËdMoMr gwJR>Z eñÌ{H«$¶m 
(Plastic Surgery)  H$aVmo  Ë¶mdoir {M{H$Ëgm H$aV 
AgVmZm a³VmMo Mma ‘hÎdmMo Xmof Am¶wd}XmZo gm§{JVco 

AmhoV.  
1) Aa³V‘² - H$mnë¶mZ§Va Oa Ë¶m d«UmVyZ a³VM Amc§ 
Zmhr, Va Ë¶m {R>H$mUr gwJR>Z eñÌ{H«$¶m Z¸$sM ¶eñdr hmoV 
Zmhr.  H$maU Am¶wd}XmZo a³V ho {Od§VnUmMo cjU gm§{JVco 
Amho.  
2) Xþgam a³VmMm XþJw©U åhUOo a³V Z JmoR>Uo.  gwJR>Z 
{H«$¶m Ho$ë¶mZ§Va XmoZ d«Um‘Yco a³V Wm§~co Zmhr Va 
gwJR>ZmMr {H«$¶m hmoVM Zmhr.
3) AmUIr EH$ Xÿ{fV a³VmMm àH$ma Amho Ë¶m‘Ü¶o 
gm‘mÝ¶V… a³Vdm{hZr H$mncr Joë¶mZ§Va H$ma§Á¶mà‘mUo 
a³V ¶oVo.  hr pñWVr Am¶wd}XmÀ¶m X¥ï>rZo {dMma Ho$cm AgVm 
a³VXm~m‘Ü¶o gmnS>Vo. (Y‘ZrZm‘² B{V agm¶Zm‘²) 
4) {Maòmdr - (Prolonged Clotting Time) - ho gd© 
àH$ma, Am¶wd}XmZo dU©Z Ho$coë¶m dmV, {nÎm d H$’$ Xþï> 
a³Vm§‘Ü¶o gmnS>VmV.

Am¶wd}XmZo dU©Z Ho$coco 30 a³VàXmofO ì¶mYr ¶mVë¶m 
H$moUË¶m Zm H$moUË¶m Var àH$mamV AmT>iVmV.  
Am¶wd}Xm‘Ü¶o ‘a³V§ Ord¶{V B{V pñV{V’  Ago gm§{JVco 
Agë¶mZo A{V a³Vòmd Wm§~dUo earamÀ¶m X¥ï>rZo Amdí¶H$ 
AgVo.  Iyn a³V dmhÿZ Joco AgVm CÝhm‘Ü¶o V¥îUm, Amåc 
nXmW© ImÊ¶mMr BÀN>m Am{U {eame¡{Wë¶ hr à‘wI cjUo 
{XgVmV.  A{V a³Vòmd Wm§~{dÊ¶mgmR>r “AñH§$Y‘mZo 
ê${Yao g§YmZm{Z à¶moO¶oV&”  gm§{JVco Amho.
ho g§YmZH$‘©, g§YmZ§ ñH$ÝXZíM¡d nmMZ§ XhZ§ VWm &
gm‘mÝ¶V…  
1) g§YmZH$‘© H$fm¶ agmZo qH$dm KÅ> ~±S>oO ~m§YyZ Ho$co OmVo.
2) ñH$ÝXZ erV Ðì¶mZo Ho$co OmVo.
3) nmMZ {M{H$Ëgm gm‘mÝ¶V… eñÌH$‘© Ho$ë¶mZ§Va 
a³Vdm{hZrÀ¶m Vm|S>mda a³VmMr JwR>ir V¶ma hmoVo d Ë¶mVyZ 
a³V dmhV amhVo.  hr JwR>ir H$mTy>Z Q>mH$Ê¶mgmR>r Ë¶m 
{R>H$mUr ̂ ñ‘mMm Cn¶moJ Ho$cm OmVmo.

eodQ>Mm CnMma, Á¶m a³Vdm{hZrVyZ a³V dmhV 
Agoc, {VÀ¶m Vm|S>mda S>mJ XoD$Z a³V Wm§~dUo, gÜ¶mÀ¶m 
n[a^mfoV Ë¶mcm Coagulation Cotri  åhQ>co OmVo.  
Am¶wd}XmZo A{¾H$‘© hm a³VñV§^ZmMm eodQ>Mm CnMma 
gm§{JVcm Amho.  Va Adm©{MZ emñÌ Vmo à‘wI CnMma åhUyZ 
dmnaVmo.

Aem àH$mao a³V‘mojUmMm emñÌX¥îQ>çm d 
ì¶dhm¶©X¥îQ>çm Chmnmoh AmnU nm{hcm.  emñÌ d ì¶dhma 
¶m§Mr gm§JS> KmcyZ Ho$cocr {M{H$Ëgm hr Zoh‘r ’$cXm¶r d 
d¡Ú Am{U ê$½Umg AmZ§X XoUmar Amho.
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Introduction : Ayurved is an applied science 
which deals with every aspect of human life. 
Basic principles of Ayurveda mainly 
concern with sharirkriya, give knowledge 
about dosha, dhatu and mala.There are 
different types of prakruti e.g. doshaj, manas 
etc.For studying predominance of dosha in 
the individual,study of prakruti is very 
important and useful.

By the union of shukra (sperm) and 
shonita (ovum), the foetus is formed. At the 
time of conception the doshas which are in 
dominance state are responsible for prakruti 
of the respectives foetus and at the same 
time the hereditary factors are transferred by 
shurka and shonita in that foetus. This 
prakruti of the foetus remains same till 
death.

According ti Charak vimansthan, 
chapters th sutra 95, doshaj prakruti is 
distributed into EK doshaj, Dwandwaj, and 
Samdhatuj. So this topic was undertaken for 
study.
Aim and Objectives: 
Aim : Study of kostha parikshan in 
dwandwaj Prakruti. 
Objectives : 1) To study the concept of 
sharirprakruti and kostha from Ayurvedic 
Samhitas in detail. 2) To compile the 
references were compiled.
Materials and Methods Materials:
� Ayurvedic Samhitas.
� Modern text & techniques
� Prakruti parikshan proforma..
kostha parikshan proforma. 
Inclusion Criteria.

Study of Koshtha Parikshan in 
Dwandwaj Prakruti

Dr. Mrs. Manisha V. Bhalsing, M.D. (Ayu) 
Associate Professor, Department of 
KriyaSharir, B.V.D.LF.C.O.A. Pune.

Dr. Shital B. Pawar, 
M.D.(Scholar)

� Study included 30 volunteers divided into 
following 6 groups.
� 5 volunteers vata-pittaj,5 volunteers -vata 
kaphaj,5 volunteers pitta kaphaj,5 
volunteers pitta-vataj, 5 volunteers kapha - 
pittaj, 5 volunteers kapha - vataj prakruti.
Exclusion Criteria:
� Volunteers suffering from any major 
illness.
Methodology :
� 30 volunteers between the age group of 
18-24yrs were selected for the study.
� Sharir prakruti parikshan was done with 
the help of Prakruti parikshan proforma.
� Kostha parikshan of each volunteer was 
carried out with the help of proforma.
� To avoid bias same time ,place,equipment 
and pattern was maintained.
� Statistical analysis was done with the help 
of collected data.
Observation :

In Vata Pittaj Prakruti

  Subject Snehan Virechan kostha
  no Parikshan parikshan

(Ghee (Milk 200ml  
60ml in in vegas)
days) 

  1 07 No effect Krura
(Irregular)

  2 05 4-5 times Mrudu
  3 03 No effect Madhyam
  4 03 No effect Madhyam
  5 07 No effect Krura

(Irregular

S>m°. gwZ§Xm amZS>o d S>m°. gw^mf amZS>o \$m¢S>oeZ V\}$ CÎmoOZmW© nm[aVmo{fH$ àmá boI...
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In Vata Kaphaj Prakruti
  Subject Snehan Virechan kostha
  no Parikshan parikshan

(Ghee (Milk 200ml 
60ml in in vegas)
Days) 

  1 07 No effect Krura
(Irregular)

  2 07 No effect Krura
(Irregutar)

  3 03 No effect Madhyam
  4 07 No effect Krura

(Lrregular)
  5 05 4-5 times Mrudu

In Pitta Kaphaj Prakruti

  Subject Snehan Virechan kostha
  no Parikshan parikshan

(Ghee (Milk 200ml 
60ml in in vegas)
Days) 

  1 05 4-5 times Mrudu
  2 05 4-5 times Mrudu
  3 05 4-5 times Mrudu
  4 03 No effect Madhyam
  5 03 No effect Madhyam

In Pitta Vataj Prakruti

  Subject Snehan Virechan kostha
  no Parikshan parikshan

(Ghee (Milk 200ml 
60ml in in vegas)
Days) 

  1 05 4-5 times Mrudu
  2 07 No effect Krura

(Irregular)
  3 05 4-5 times Mrudu
  4 07 No effect Krura

(Irregular)
  5 03 No effect Madhyam

In Kapha Pittaj Prakruti
  Subject Snehan Virechan kostha
  no Parikshan parikshan

(Ghee (Milk 200ml 
60ml in in vegas)
Days) 

  1 03 No effect Madhyam
  2 03 No effect Madhyam
  3 05 4-5 times Mrudu
  4 05 4-5 times Mrudu
  5 03 No effect Madhyam

In Kapha Vataj Prakruti

  Subject Snehan Virechan kostha
  no Parikshan parikshan

(Ghee (Milk 200ml 
60ml in in vegas)
Days) 

  1 05 4-5 times Mrudu
  2 05 No effect Mrudu
  3 05 4-5 times Mrudu
  4 03 No effect Madhyam
  5 03 No effect Madhyam

Statistical Analysis 
Chart Title

  70%

  60%

  50%

  40%

  30%

  20%

  10%

  0%

  Vata       Vata        Pitta       Pitta     Kapha     Kapha
  Pitta       Kapha     Kapha    Vata     Pitta        Vata

            Krura     Mrudu       Madhyam

Conclusion - In Pitta Kaphaj, Kapha Pittaj and 
Kapha Vattaj Prakruti percentage of Krura 
Koshta is 0% 
Ref. -
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Introduction - The present era is full of 
chaos, stress and strain due to changed life 
style, change in dietary habits, urbanisation 
and industrialization. This has led in the 
upsurge of many diseases and one of them is 
Diabetes. On the basis of its symptomatology 
Prameha can be correlated to features of 
diabetes. Diabetes has become a global 
health problem inspite of advances in 
modern science. The term diabetes describes 
a metabolic disorder of multiple aetiology 
characterized by chronic hyperglycaemia 
with disturbances of carbohydrate, fat and 
protein metabolism resulting from defects in 
insulin secretion, insulin action or both with 
or without glycosuria. India is in the second 
place with largest number of people suffering 
from Diabetes next to China.

The majority of people with Diabetes 
have Type 2 Diabetes. While type 2 Diabetes 
predominantly affects old age group in 
developed countries, in developing 
countries like India it affects the younger 
population in the prime of their working lives 
and this poses greater threat to the health of 
these individuals. This epidemic is 
unfortunately paralleled by complications 
both macro vascular and micro vascular 
which accounts for much of the premature 
morbidity and mortality. If not diagnosed and 
treated early, it affects vital parts of body 
mainly Eyes, Kidneys, Heart, Nerves, Skin 
and Joints. This menace could be tackled and 
prevented through early diagnosis and timely 
medication as well as awareness of this 
disease.

In Ayurveda, Prameha vyadhi has been 
described. The symptomology of D.M. can 

Diet and Lifestyle in Prevention 
and Management of Diabetes

be included in some cases under Prameha. 
Sushrut Samhita mentions the causes of 
Prameha: a) Sahaj (Genetic)
b) Apathya nimittaj (Improper life style).

Most of the patients who can be included 
under Prameha are all Apathyanimittaja". 
Hence Prameha can be includes under Life 
style disorders.
Materials And Methods
Four areas which play important role in 
management of Diabetes:
1)   Diet    2)   Exercise    3)  Yoga 
4) Medications-Oral Anti diabetics and 
Insulin
Out of which first 3 play a vital role in 
prevention of Diabetes as well.
1) Diet - Diet therapy is one of the pillar 
stones for prevention as well as management 
of Diabetes. Diet modification includes 
reduced intake of sugar and simple 
carbohydrates. Protein intake as well as fat 
intake should be limited.

Several thousands of years ago Acharya 
Sushruta and Charaka recognized the value 
of dietary therapy for Prameha. They have 
recommended reduction in total quantity of 
food consumed and avoidance of animal 
fats. The ayurvedic theory of Prameha states 
that there is derangement of fat metabolism 
first and then of carbohydrate metabolism 
whereas modern science says vice versa in 
D.M. 
Pathya for Prameha - 
( Ch. Chi.12 and Su. Chi. 11)
� Purana Shali, Shastika, Godhuma
� Truna Dhanya like Mudga , 
   Adhaki, Kulattha, Chanaka
� Tikta Shaka like Karvellak, Patol

Guide :- Dr. Mihir Hajarnavis
H.O.D Swasthvritta Dept.T.A.M.V, Pune

Vd. Madhuri A. Morde 
PG Scholar (Swasthvritta) 
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� Fruits like Kapittha, Tinduka, Jambu, 
Amalaki
� Saktu
� Jangala, Shulya, Shushka mamsa
� Udaka-pana like Sarambu, Madhvambu, 
Darbhambu etc.
� Yava pradhanstu ahara. 
Yava is recommended as it is ruksha, guru 
and balya which acts as "santarpana" in 
Prameha.

All the cereals should be used in "purana" 
state i.e. at least one year old cereal. All 
Pathya dravyas mentioned above are of 
Laghu and ruksha nature which pacifies dosh 
dushti in Prameha. 
Apathya :
� Dadhi
� Pishtanna
� Yavagu, amla rasa
� Gramya ,Anupa and Audaka mamsa
� Ikshu Vikara

These are all Kapha, Mutra and meda 
vruddhikara which are the dushyas in 
Prameha and also abhishyandi and guru in 
nature.

According to modern science, Diabetic 
diet should include Fibre rich diet, thinned 
Buttermilk, Salads.

Diabetic diet should exclude Jam, 
Bakery products, soft drinks, Ice-cream, 
Milkshakes, Fruits like Banana, Jack fruit, 
Mango and all kind of sweets.
2) Exercise : Exercise is an important part of 
Diabetes management plan. It is an 
important factor in maintaining overall 
health as well as controlling Diabetes.

It has a meda reducing effect, establishes 
balance of Kapha in the body.
Importance of Exercise:
� Helps in glucose usage by muscle and thus 
controlling B.S.L
� Preserves and increases muscle tone and 
strength, provides exercise to Heart and 
Blood vessels and increases Lung efficiency.
� Lowers level of Cholesterol and 

Triglycerides.
� Helps in Weight reduction.
� Has immense Psychological effects - helps 
to cope up stress and work out frustration.

Best exercise for a person with Diabetes 
is an activity which uses large amount of 
energy over a period of time such as Brisk 
walking, Running, Jogging, Bicycling, Tennis 
and Skipping.

Acharya Charaka and Sushruta have also 
mentioned the importance of exercise in 
Prameha management like brisk walking for 
100 miles, digging a well etc. Thus a patient 
of Prameha who is not having enough money 
to cure his/ her disease is asked to walk bare 
foot for miles together which means exercise 
or vyayama is an important tool to control 
Prameha.
3) Yoga : The practice of Yoga helps to co-
ordinate the breath, mind and body to 
promote relaxation, develop breath 
awareness and provide a sense of inner 
peace. Sugar levels also act up due to stress 
and so rest and relaxation is of utmost 
importance which can be achieved in Yoga 
techniques. Different Yoga techniques useful 
for prevention and management of Diabetes 
are:-
� Yogasanas : Technique to bring about very 
deep rest to different parts of the body. By 
definition, Yogasanas are postures that are 
maintained with ease and for some time 
(sthiram sukham Asanam.)

The two most important glands to be 
addressed in Asanas are Pancreas and 
Pituitary. With the natural pressure on 
abdomen exerted by these poses, the 
sluggish glands are revitalized and the 
Pancreas particularly is rejuvenated. These 
bring deep rest to Pancreas and release Prana 
blocks. Main Asanas useful for Diabetes 
are:-
� Vakrasana
� Ardhamatsyendrasana
� Ardhakatichakrasana
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� Trikonasana
� Suryanamaskara : Includes different poses 
which have proved to be very effective in 
both preventing and managing Diabetes.
� Pranayama : Like Bhastrika, Kapalbhati, 
Nadishodhan, Bhramari pranayams prove to 
be beneficial.
� Dhyana (meditation) and Shavasana 
relaxes mind and Body and reduce
stress.
� Shatkriyas : Kriyas cleanse the inner 
cavities and passages and thus removes the 
toxins out of the Body. Eg. Neti cleanses nasal 
passage.

Dhouti cleanses the stomach and 
oesophagus. Basti cleanses the colon. 
Shankha prakshalana kriya cleanses the 
entire gastro intestinal track.
4) Lifestyle : The Dinacharya and Ritucharya 
mentioned by Acharyas immensely helps in 
prevention and also in the management if 
present.
Discussion - Diabetes has become a global 

health problem. Diabetes is aggressively 
progressive with many complications and 
prognosis Is poor unless definite measures 
are taken to control the disease. Thus due to 
increasing prevalence of Diabetes, the need 
of the hour is to prevent the onset for those 
who are prone to and to reduce the medical 
intervention in those who are already 
suffering from the disease. Here comes the 
role of Ayurveda and Yoga. Thus initiatives 
should be taken to educate and implement 
these diet and lifestyle changes in the 
Diabetic prone and affected population. 
Proper implementation of which will be of 
much help to society.
Conclusion : Diet, Yoga with exercise have 
significant role in prevention and control of 
Diabetes Mellitus.
References : 
1) Charaka samhita 2) Sushruta samhita    
3)Ashtang hrudaya 4) Yogaratnakara 5) Yoga 
for Diabetes   6) Dietetics

A Short Review of Ayurvedic & 
Modern Physiological Aspects of Ageing

Dr. Deepika P. Chaudhari,
PG (Scholar) Kriya-Sharir          

Guide - Dr. Mrs. Minakshi A. Randive
H.O.D.; Kriya-Sharir department; TAMV,Pune.

Background - Aging is the process that 
begins at conception and continues for as 
long as we live. It is correctly stated that 
aging begins before birth and continues 
throughout life. At any given time 
throughout our lifespan, the body reflects:
1) Its genetic component and
2) Its environmental component

In other words, our bodies reflect our 
genetic capacity to adapt and repair, as well 
as the cumulative damage from disease 
processes. Aging highlights our strengths 
and our weaknesses.

In our society we currently think of the 

young old (around 65 to 74 years), middle 
old (75 to 84 years), old-old (85 years +).
Ayurvedic Concept : According to 
Ayurveda, Sushrutacharya gives an 
elaborate and systematic classification of 
age. In this classification, Vriddha-vaya is 
last phase of life which has been mentioned 
between 71-100 years.

Aacharya Charaka stated that as age 
advances, dhatu-virya-indriya-bala-Utsaha, 
etc. decrease day by day.
“AiÉ: mÉUqÉç WûÏrÉqÉÉlÉ kÉÉiÉÑ-CÎlSìrÉ-oÉsÉ-uÉÏrÉï-mÉÉæÂwÉ-

m ÉU¢üq É-a É ëW û h É-k É É Uh É-xq ÉUh É-u Éc É l É-Ìu É¥ É É l É Ç  

pÉëzrÉqÉÉlÉkÉÉiÉÑaÉÑhÉqÉç uÉÉrÉÑkÉÉiÉÑmÉëÉrÉÇ ¢üqÉåhÉ eÉÏhÉïqÉÑcrÉiÉå...|” 

AiÉ: mÉUqÉç WûÏrÉqÉÉlÉ kÉÉiÉÑ-CÎlSìrÉ-oÉsÉ-uÉÏrÉï-mÉÉæÂwÉ-

m ÉU¢üq É-a É ëW û h É-k É É Uh É-xq ÉUh É-u Éc É l É-Ìu É¥ É É l É Ç  

pÉëzrÉqÉÉlÉkÉÉiÉÑaÉÑhÉqÉç uÉÉrÉÑkÉÉiÉÑmÉëÉrÉÇ ¢üqÉåhÉ eÉÏhÉïqÉÑcrÉiÉå...|
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(cÉ.ÌuÉ.8/122) 

 “oÉÉsrÉÇ uÉ×Î®zNûÌuÉqÉåïkÉÉ iuÉaSØÌ¹: zÉÑ¢üÌuÉ¢üqÉÉæ | 

oÉÑÎ®: MüqÉåïÇÌSìrÉÇ cÉåiÉÉå eÉÏÌuÉiÉÇ SzÉiÉÉå ¾ûxÉåiÉç ||”

(zÉÉUÇaÉkÉU xÉÇÌWûiÉÉ-mÉÔuÉïZÉhQû-6/62)

Sharangdhara presents an interesting 
scheme of loss of different biological factors 
during life as a function of aging. During the 
approximate hundred years of total life 
span, an individual looses different values in 
different decades of life in following 
sequence:

Decade of Life Values which are lost
1st Balya Childhood
2nd Vruddhi Growth
3rd Chavi Beauty
4th Medha Intellect
5th Tvaka Skin health
6th Drushti Vision
7th Shukra Sex
8th Vikrama Strength
9th Buddhi Wisdom
10th Karmendriya Activity
Aging and Tridoshas :  Tridoshas are the three 
basic constituents of living human body. Their 
predominance according to age can be 
tabulated as follows,
Dosha Balya Madhya Vriddha
Vata + + +++
Pitta ++ +++ ++
Kapha +++ ++ +

Aging and Saptadhatus : In old age vata 
predominated which precipitates the  
shoshana  and kshaya of different dhatus.
Modern Concept : With advancing age, all of 
the body systems eventually demonstrate 
reduced efficiency, slowed building and 
replacement and actual loss of tissue. While 
an individual's aging process is unique, there 
are generalizations which can be observed 
for each of the body systems.
Skin : The primary function of the skin is to 
protect the organism from the environment. It 
accomplishes this by providing a barrier that 
regulates temperature, retains fluid and 
absorbs shock and ultraviolet radiations, etc. 

(cÉ.ÌuÉ.8/122)

oÉÉsrÉÇ uÉ×Î®zNûÌuÉqÉåïkÉÉ iuÉaSØÌ¹: zÉÑ¢üÌuÉ¢üqÉÉæ | 

oÉÑÎ®: MüqÉåïÇÌSìrÉÇ cÉåiÉÉå eÉÏÌuÉiÉÇ SzÉiÉÉå ¾ûxÉåiÉç ||

(zÉÉUÇaÉkÉU xÉÇÌWûiÉÉ-mÉÔuÉïZÉhQû-6/62)

As we age, the dermis decreases in thickness 
by about 20%. As it thins it looses vascularity, 
cellularity and sensitivity. Its ability to 
exchange or retain internal heat is 
diminished. Skin becomes fragile and slow to 
heal. Sweat and sebaceous glands are 
reduced both in number and effectiveness. 
Sensory neurons are decreased by 30 % from 
the age of 10 years to 90 years old. 
Subcutaneous fat deposition is altered in the 
elderly. Muscle, blood vessels and bone 
become more visible beneath the skin due to 
thinning of subcutaneous fat on the 
extremities. Fat deposition occurs mainly on 
the abdomen and thighs.
Musculoskeletal : Muscle mass is primary 
source of metabolic heat. The heat generated 
by muscle contraction maintains body 
temperature in the range required for normal 
function of its various chemical processes.

As age advances there is general 
reduction in size, elasticity and strength of all 
muscle tissues. Muscle fibers continue to 
become smaller in diameter due to decrease 
in reserves of ATP, glycogen, myoglobin and 
number of myofibrils. As a result muscular 
activity becomes less efficient & requires 
more effort to accomplish a given task.
Respiratory function : Lung function 
diminishes with age. The major contributing 
factors are the progressive loss of elastic 
recoil within lung tissue, the chest wall 
becomes stiff and there is decrease in 
alveolar surface area. These changes 
diminish the efficiency of gas exchange and 
make it more difficult to exercise.
Cardiovascular : Despite the fact that 
cardiovascular disease, often combined with 
a slowdown in the autonomic nervous 
response; Cardiovascular function of a 
resting healthy elder is usually adequate to 
meet the body's needs. Cardiac output of 
elderly persons can be maintained by 
allowing moderate continued physical 
activity throughout their lives.
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Endocrine and Metabolism : Old age is 
accomplished by a generalized reduction in 
hormone production and activity. This 
reduction affects most of metabolic functions 
of body. Water, mineral, electrolyte, 
carbohydrate, protein, lipid and vitamin 
disorders are more common in elderly. 
Diabetes is more common in elderly. There 
are many causes but primary mechanism 
involves the inability of skeletal muscle to 
absorb glucose. Over time skeletal muscles 
become more responsive to insulin.

Recent research studies showed that 
elderly are at higher risk for nutritional 
deficiencies due to Anorexia.
Neurosensory : Like other systems, the 
nervous system changes with age. There is 
loss of neurons in both the brain and the 
spinal cord. There is loss of neuronal 
dendrites which reduces the amount of 
synaptic transmission. The sense of smell, 
taste, sight, touch and hearing are all 

diminished over time. Depression can be the 
result of impaired synaptic activity. 
Depression is the most common reversible 
cause of weight loss.
Conclusion : 
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The human physiology 
observes ageing effect. Ancient and modern 
sciences have noted the effects on every 
system very keenly.

The Conceptual Review -
The advantages of HbA1c for screening and 
diagnosis of type 2 diabetes :
HbA1c testing offers several significant 
advantages over fasting plasma glucose.
1)   No need for fasting
2) HbA1c is less affected by day to day variation 
in plasma glucose, due to exercise, smoking, 
medicines and diet patterns, than fasting plasma 
glucose testing, because it reflects average level 
of glycemia over 2 months rather than measuring 
it at a single moment in time.
3) There is also less biological variability 
associatsd with HbA1c than with fasting plasma 
glucose testing. The variability between two 
tests, in the same person is approximately four 
times greater with fasting plasma glucose.
4) HbA1c measures chronic glycemic exposure 
rather than acute value therefore providing a 

A Role of HbA1c in type 2 Diabetes

Guide : Dr. Sunil R. Pandhare
Prof. and HOD Rognidan dept., TAMV, Pune

Vd. Dinesh Daulatrao Bhor 
PG (sch) Rognidan 

more relevant view of long term glycemia and 
future risk of complications, for eg. retinopathy, 
CVD
5)  HbA1c has simpler sampling and analysis 
requirement. Blood sample can be collected 
either at a laboratory or during a consultation at a 
general practice clinic, allowing for more 
opportunistic testing.
Concerns about the use of HbA1c for screening 
and diagnosis :
1) Improvement in the technologies used for 
processing and analysing samples
2) An overall effort and agreement by 
l a b o r a t o r i e s  t o w a r d s  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
standardization
3) To change to international units (mmol / mol)
A further concern has been that the HbA1c test is 
more expensive than fasting plasma glucose- 
although still less expensive than oral glucose 
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tolerance testing. However, the long term cost of 
diabetes is high, and effective screening aims to 
reduce the incidence of diabetes through 
detection of people with pre diabetes and reduce 
the risk of complications post diagnosis through 
early detection. The cost in term of time and 
inconvenience to the patient is also less for 
HbA1c.
Some of the factors that influence HbA1c and its 
measurement :
1) Erythro poiesis :
Increased HbA1c : iron, vitamin B12 deficiency, 
decreased erythropoiesis.

Decreased HbA1c : administration of 
e r y t h r o p o t e t i n ,  i r o n ,  v i t a m i n  B 1 2 ,  
reticulocytosis, chronic liver disease.
2) Altered Haemoglobin:
Genetic    or    chemical    alterations    in    
haemoglobin : haemoglobinopathies, HbF, 
methaemoglobin, may increase or decrease 
HbA1c.
3)  Glycation :
Increased HbA1c : alcoholism, chronic renal 
failure, decreased intraerythrocyte pH. 
Decreased HbA1c : aspirin, vitamin C and E, 
certain haemoglobinopathies, increased intra-

Advantages and disadvantage of assays for glucose and HbA1c :

Glucose HbA1c

Patient preparation prior Stringent requirements if  None.
to collection of blood measured for diagnostic purposes.
Processing of blood Stringent requirements for rapid Avoid conditions for more than 

processing, separation and 12hr at temperatures >23C. 
storage of plasma or serum Otherwise keep at4C 

ominimally at 40 C. (stability minimally 1 week).
Measurement Widely available Not readily available worldwide
Standardization  Standardized to reference method Standardized to reference 

Procedures. method procedures.
Interferences: illness Severe illness may increase Severe illness may shorten 

glucose concentration. red-cell life and artifactually
reduce HbA1c values.

Affordability   Affordable in most low and Unaffordable in most low and 
middle income country settings. middle-income country settings.

Recommended guidelines for the diagnosis of diabetes:

HbA1c results  Glucose equivalent Diagnosis Comments

>50 mmol/mol, >7.0 mmol/l,  Diabetes
with symptoms with symptoms  
> 50 mmol/mol, >7.0 mmol/l, Diabetes A  second HbA1c test  >50 
no symptoms no symptoms mmol/mol is required to

confirm diagnosis (after 3 months)
41-49mmol/mol   6.1-6.9 mmol/l   Pre diabetes Offer life style advice. 

Repeat testing of HbA1c every 6-
12 months

>40mmol/mol     <6.0 mmol/l Diabetes unlikely Normal range
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erythrocyte pH. 
Variable HbA1c : genetic determinants.
4)  Erythrocyte destruction :
Increased HbA1c : increased erythrocyte life 
span: Splenectomy.
DecreasedHbA1c : decreased erythrocyte life 
span: haemoglobinopathies, splenomegaly, 
rheumatoid arthritis or drugs such as 
antiretrovtrals, ribavirin and dapsone.
5)  Assays :
Increased HbA1c : hyperbifirubinaemia, 
carbamylated haemoglobin, alcoholism, large 
doses of aspirin, chronic opiate use. 
Variable HbA1c : haemoglobinopathies. 
Decreased HbA1c : hypertriglyceridaemta.
Who should be screened for type 2 diabetes?
� Age : Male at 35yr and female at 45y. Screening 
should be undertaken every three to five years 
depending on risk. Screening should be 
undertaken opportunistically at age of 25 yrs in 
people with risk factor like itschaemic heart 
disease, cerebrovascular disease or peripheral 
vascular disease , long term steroid or 
antipsychotic treatement, BMI >30 or BMI 2 27 
Kg/m3, past personal history of gestational 
diabetes mellitus.
� Additional risk factors include: 
� Central obesity 
� Adverse lipid profile 
� Impaired glucose tolerance 
� High blood pressure 
� Polycystic ovary syndrome 
� Current smoker

Monitoring Glycaemic control:

HbA1c (mmol/mol) Individual target and possible patient outcomes

<50  Exception control, if taking insulin there is an increased risk of 
hypoglycemia

50-54  Very good control, some risk of hypoglycemia on insulin
55-64  Acceptable in many individuals but higher than recommended. long term 

risk of microvascular complications.
65-79 Suboptimal glycemic control. More intensive control may be required .
 risk of retinopathy, CVD and other complications very high
80-99  Poor glycemic control
>100 Extremely poor glycemic control. Immediate action required

Ref :- 1) Harrison's Principles of Internal 
Medicine, Tata Me Graw Ltd., New Delhi, 
16th Edition.
2) Text book of Pathology; Harshamohan; 
Jaypee brothers medical publishers pvt. ltd. 
New Delhi, 4th Edition 1994.
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Introduction - Mentioning indriyas in 
definition of purusha itself indicates 
importance of indriyas1. Mainly indriyas are 
of two types  Gyanendriyas and karmendriyas. 
Gyanandriyas are more important as they are 
responsible for perception of knowledge. 
Amongst them chakshurendriyas are more 
important. Without them nobody can enjoy 
diversity and beautifulness of universe. If 
because of any reason, they are destroyed, the 
world will appear full of darkness to him. So in 
Ashtang Hridaya it is mentioned that every 
wise person should take care of his eyes. As 
eyes are adhishthana of chakshurendriya, they 
should be protected always. They are very 
delicate sense organs. 

We live in computerized era so working 
on computer for several hours is an 
unavoidable cause of eye strain. Though there 
are instructions given in manuals to avoid eye 
problems they are neglected. Due to 
continuous exposure to radiation, observation 
of bright subject (P.C. screen), concentration of 
eyes on stationary subjects on screen, and very 
less movements of eye lids all these leads to 
dry eye. 

Symptoms of dry eye include irritation, 
sandy sensation, dry feeling, itching. 
Nonspecific occular discomfort and 
chronically sore eyes not responding to a 
variety of drops instilled is another specific 
symptom of dry eye. 

In signs there is presence of stringy mucus 
in tear film, lustureless occular surface, 
conjuctival xerosis, corneal changes and 
absence of marginal tear strip. 
At present there is no cure for dry eye. 

Dry eye can be compared with shushka 
akshi paka mentioned in Ashtang Hridaya 
uttarsthana. It is vatapitta predominent 

Review of Role of 
Shatavari Ghrut Nasya Tarpan 

in Dry Eye W.S.R. to Excess Work on P.C. 

Vd. Vivek Sharma, M.S. (Sch.)
Shalakyatantra.

Guide- Dr. Vikas Kumbhar, Shalakyatantra, 
L.R.P. Ayurved College, Islampur. 

disease. Its symptoms are gharsha, toda, 
bheda, ruksha and darun vartma, kruccha 
unmilan. Pain and burning sensation in the 
eyes. Eyes become very dry and there is of 
sheet sparsha. 
Discussion - As mentioned above dry eye can 
be compared to shushka kshipaka. In Ashtang 
Hridaya uttarsthana in its treatment tarpan 
chikitsa is mentioned. How shatavari ghrut 
tarpan is fruitful in this condition?
i) In treatment of shushka akshipaka tarpan 
with jeevaneeya ghrut is mentioned. Shatavari 
is one of dravya from jeevaneeyagana. 
ii) According to symptoms, it is vata pitta 
predominent condition because dryness 
comes due to excess vata or pitta. In Ashtang 
Hridaya uttarsthana, it is mentioned that 
vatapitta predominent doshas are responsible 
for netraroga. 
iii) In Ashtang Hridaya sutra subjects eligible 
for tarpan treatment are mentioned which 
contents stabdha ruksha netra and vatapittaj 
diseases of eyes. So tarpan will be the best 
choice of treatment. 
iv) When eyes are stressed due to continuous 
observation of bright objects, sun, lightening 
etc, they should be treated with snigdha sheet 
santarpan so as we have taken excess work on 
PC as a cause, it should be treated with tarpan 
treatment. 
v) Shatavaree with ghrut having jeevaneeya, 
rasayan balya property so they will moist the 
eyes, strenghten the eyes. 
vi) In Bhavprakasha, Ashtang Hridaya and 
Sushrut Samhita also shatavari is mentioned as 
chakshushya. 
vii) Shatavari and ghrut both are medhya 
having majjagamitra so both will act on eyes 
promptly. 
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viii) Both are vedanasthapak, raktapitta 
prasadak and mansabalya. 
Conclusion - Tarpan with shatavari ghrut will 
pacify the symptoms caused due to dry eye 
with special reference to excessive work on 
P.C. as follows  
1) As it is vatapitta predominant condition it 
pacifies both. 
2) It will give smoothness, lubrication and 
strength to eyes and ultimately dryness, 
burning sensation and muscle weakness will 
be disappeared. 
3) Both shatavari and ghrut are rasayan so it 
will not only cure the symptoms but also gives 
strength to the eyes. 
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Healthy weight for Healthy & Happy Life
The moment we hear the words "Weight 

Management" it evokes memories of weight 
loss programs that we have gone through at 
some point of time in our Life.

We often hear people saying
(1) "I am on special diet program"
(2) "Now a days I am doing diating"
(3) I just finished weight loss programme.
(4) I have to another month for diet 
programme. etc.

This is due to awareness of health due to 
over weight !!

Your weight is a fine balance between the 
energy you burn off (the amount of physical 
activity you do) and the energy you consume. 
(The food you eat)

Weight Maintenance

1) If your daily energy in take from food is the 
some as calories your body needs each day 
your weight will stay the same.  In other 
words, your body will be in energy balance.

Weight gain

2) If your daily energy intake from food is 
more than the calories you body needs your 
weight will increase.  This is because your 
body will store extra energy as fat.

Dr. Jagdish Bhatt
Past Student of Tamv, Pune (1965 Batch)

Retired Medical Officer 2005 (Govt. of Gujrat)

A Guide On The Weight Management

Weight Loss
3) If food did become scarce the fat you have 
stored would traide your body with energy for 
quite some time.
Are You Overweight ?
This is quite simple to calculate by using the 
Body Mass Index (BMI). The equation is bused 
on body weight and height.

    Body Weight 
    in Kilograms

                           = Body Mass Index(BMI)
    (height in meters 
    X height in Meters)

Over Weight Factor
1) Normal Weight BMI 18.5 to 24.9
2) Over Weight     BMI 25  to 29.9
3) Obese               BMI 30 or above

1) If your BMI is less than 25 normal weight is 
best for your Healthy heath and happy life !! 
Congratulate yourself as you are not over 
weight and have no increased heath risk.  Just 
try to keep your weight at this level.
2) If your BMI is between 25 to 30 then you 
are on border line and already have increased 
heath risk.  Take action against overweight 
now to avoid the development of Diabetes, 
Cardiovascular  diseases.
3) If your BMI over 30.  Then you realy 
should take acton against your obesity your 
health risk is strongly increased !! obesity 
(excess of adipose tissue) is a burning problem 

Energy Input   Energy Out

Energy Inp tu
n rE e gy Out

Energy Out

er y In t
En g pu
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of Medical Science.
The Burden Of Over Weight - Associated with 
Personal issues and Medical issues
Personal Issues
� Social isolation
� Reduced Job prospects
� Sweating
� Breath lessness
� Poor quality of life
Medical Issues
� Diabetes, Hypertension
� Cardiovascular disease
� Cancer
� Stroke, Health Stress
� Sleep Apnoea
� Ostioarthities, Joint Pain
� Gout
� Higher risk of dieing earlier etc.
Integrated Weight Management Program -

You have to set your goal. Weight loss 
target is 10% of your initial weight.  You 
should lose weight steadily and gradualy 0.5 
kg per week is good rate.  This can be achieved 
by decreasing food intake, increase physical 
activity or both.  You should aim to lose 5-10% 
gradually over 24 week or 6 month period.
� Diet and healthy Food -
Healthy eating habits can be learned smaller 
portions and as little fat as possible.
� More Exercise -
We are not talking of top physical performance 

just more exercise in everyday routines.  Try to 
walk everyday or try to fit 30 minutes of joging.
� Life Style Modification -
Healthy eating babits, more exercise and 
positive mental attitude must become 
permanent part of your daily life.  This will not 
happen over night, but there are ways to help 
you.
� Supportive Medication -
Medication that helps you to control your food 
intake. You will feel full faster which allows 
you to eat less consequently reducing your 
daily calorie intake.
� Some Tips - Prevention Is Better Then Cure
Some tips which will help you to achieve a lot 
in your battle against over weight.
� Have 5 main meals a day without snacking.
� Cut down sugary foods and drinks, Avoid 
Sugar.
� Cut down deep fried foods and decrease 
amount of oil used while cooking.
� Have a glass of water just before your meal 
times.
� Eat slowly it takes about 20 minutes for your 
brain to know that your stomach is full !
� Increase intake of time fresh fruits and 
vegetables.
� Limit your alcohol consumption.
� Use less salt, soya sauce, tomato ketchup
� Use fresh garlic, Ginger, Tomatoes.
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Introduction - Raktapitta is 
an Ayurvedic terminology, 

generally it is a disorder causing by 
combination of Rakta and pitta. In Modern 
system of medicine it is similar to the term, 
Bleeding Disorder (Hemorrhage). Some 
Symptoms caused by bleeding disorders are 
hemophilia, purplish skin patches (purpura), 
and an excess of red blood corpuscles 
(polycythemia vera) etc, which are also seen in 
the disorder, Raktapitta. Apart from the part of 
treatment in modern medicine the Ancient 
Ayurved ic  sc ience  has  a l so  some 
sophisticated method of treatment, by using 
single drug, simple formulation, and also 
compound formulation. This methods of 
treatment are more efficacious than the 
modern system of medicine, and the adverse 
effect are rather less.
Conceptual Review - Mythological origin 
Raktapitta

In times of yore, the fire of wrath of Lord 
Rudra aroused during the destruction of 
Dakshas sacrifice. The body and Prana of 
living beings got heated by this fire. This 
resulted in the manifestation of Jvara which is 
followed by Raktapitta.
Pathophysiology (Sampraapti) of Raktapitta
� Due to the indulgence in causative factors of 
Pitta, it gets aggravated.
� Rakta also increases substantially.
� This aggravated Pitta in the substantially 
increased amount of Rakta (Blood) traverse 
through all over the body together.
� It widens the openings of channels of 
RaktaDhaatu due to oozing (Abhishyanda) (as 
Rakta exceeds its amount)
� This aggravated Pitta obstructs these 
channels of RaktaDhaatu, resulting in vitiation 
of Rakta.
� Because of the causative factors Pitta gets 

Raktapitta in Ayurvedic Aspect

excited and reaches RaktaDhaatu.
� Pitta has its origin in Rakta. Therefore, when 
it reaches Rakta, it vitiates Rakta and Pitta. The 
resul t  i s  fur ther  increase in  P i t ta  
volumetrically.
� The combined heat and liquidity of Pitta and 
Rakta pervade the progressive Dhaatus one 
after the other, this results in further increase of 
fluidity which cannot be contained by the 
respective cells, vessels,
� Due to the continuous indulgence in anger 
etc., Rasa gets vitiated.
� Vitiated Rasa Dhaatu excites Pitta (Pitta 
Prakopa) under the influence of anger.
� This Pitta gets vitiated (Vidagdha), which 
with its properties like Teekshna etc. 
contaminates Rakta Dhaatu.
� This contaminated Rakta comes out of the 
body either through upper or lower or both the 
directions.
� Pitta aggravated due to causative factors, 
with its liquidity (Drava), combines with 
Rakta.
� This Pitta and Rakta became comparable in 
every aspect smell, Color, touch etc. 
(Tulyaroopatvam Samavarnatva )
� They both collectively spread all over the 
body.
Development:
1) The causes of bleeding include overeating 
or drinking substances, that increase Pitta, 
(e.g., red peppers, garlic, onions, alcohol or 
food items that are  of penetrating, pungent, 
sour, or salty tastes), animal products, dry 
vegetables; excess of junk food or pastries after 
an excess of food.
2) The excesses Pitta (blood or hemoglobin by-
product) opens the entrances of circulation 
channels. It then enters these channels and 
mixes with the blood, circulates throughout 
the body and blocks the channels.

Vd. Jaya Chavhan, 
PG Scholar Kaychikitsa

Guide -  Prof. Dr. S. V. Deshapande, 
Department of Kaychikitsa TAMV Pune
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3) The blood and Pitta vitiate or aggravate 
each other because they are both of a hot 
nature.
4) As the heat increases, it becomes 
malodorous, and begins to penetrate vessel 
and tissue cell walls.
5) Thus, it diminishes the clotting process and 
produces bleeding. The liver and spleen are 
the origin sites of blood.
Classification of Raktapitta : According to the 
Direction of bleeding,
As per the Dosha association in Raktapitta it is 
classified in to,
� Kaphaanvita (Saadhya ) with Kapha
� Vaatika (Saadhya) with Vaata
� Paittika {Saadhya) with Pitta
�Saannipaatika (Asaadhya) All the three 
Dosha
�Dvidoshaja (Yaapya)  by any two 
Doshacombination

By considering the external features of the 
blood, it is divided in to seven Types 
Saadyaasaadyatva:
� UrdhvaSaadhya
� AdhahYaapya
� UbhayaAsaadhya

� KaphaanvitaSaadhya
� VaatikaSaadhya
� PaittikaSaadhya
(See Table no. 1)
Premonitory or Incubatory Signs:
� Heaviness of head,
� loss of appetite or taste causing burning 
sensations in the chest (which then produces  
indigestion),
� Urge for cold things and feeling hot,
� Fumes coming from the stomach or mouth,
� Increased acidity,
� Vomiting or the fear of vomiting from seeing 
vomited materials,
� Foul smelling vomit, Indistinguishability of 
blue, red, and yellow colors,
� Seeing red, yellow, or blue colors in dreams.
� Cough, difficult breathing, dizziness, 
exhaustion, smelling or tasting iron, blood, 
and raw fish; burps of sour taste and vinegary 
smell, 
� loss of voice, reddish, yellowish, or greenish 
eyes, skin, nails, urine, or feces; nose, mouth, 
ear and eye excretions; pimples, body ache.
Upper Bleeding - This is indicated by bleeding 
from the nose, mouth, and ears. These diseases 

(Table no. 1)
Type as per gati (Direction), Dosha association, manifesting through, curability and treatment-

Type as per Dosha Manifesting through Curability Treatment
gati (Direction) Association  (Saadyaasaadyatva) 
Urdhva Shleshma Kama, Naasaa, Netra, Sadhay (Curable) Virechana, 

Aasya or Seven Madhura 
apertures in head, Aushadha
Aamaashaya 

Adhah Vata Mootra and Pureesha Yaapya (remains Vamana, 
Maarga or two apertures subsided till the Tiktaand 
at the lower side of treatment is going Kashaya Rasa
body, Pakvashaya, on palliative)
Medhra, Yoni, Guda   

Urdhva and Shleshm All the apertures of Asaadhya Vamana and 
Adhaho and Vata human body Including (Not curable) Virechana is 
(Ubhaya)   Skin pores unapplicable, 

(Sarvachchhidra or there is no 
Romakopa) medicine too.
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can be healed through purgation with Pitta-
relieving herbs (bitterse.g., musta-Cyprus 
rotendus, chirayata-Swartiachirata, kutk-
Hollarhinaantidysentrica; 
and astringentsmanjistha - Rubiacordifolia, 
turmeric-Curcuma longa).
Lower Bleeding - Places of lower bleeding 
include the rectum, urethra, and genitals. 
These diseases are controlable through emesis 
and sweet, moist, Vayu-reducing herbs (e.g., 
Gokshura - Tribulusterestres, guduch-
tinosporacordifolia, coriander-Coriander 
sativa, bhringaraj - Ecliptaalba). Bleeding from 
both directions leads to association with Vayu 
and Kapha.
Complications : Mainly hoarseness, but also 
weakness, anorexia, indigestion, difficult 
breathing, coughing, fever, diarrhea, edema, 
consumption, and anemia can develop.
Treatment procedure: 
Treatment with single drugs:-
1) Juice of Dadima (Punicagranatum) flower- 7 
to 14 ml, to be taken with 4 to 6 gm honey 
thrice a day.
2)  Powdered fruit  of r ind haritaki 
(Terminoliachebula) - 3to 6 gm to be taken 
with 4 to 6 gm of honey twice a day.
3) powdered of suddhalaksha(purified lac)0 3 
to 6 gm to be taken 4 to 6gm honey thrice a 
day.
4)  Mocharasa  (Ni ryas  o f  Sa lmal i -
Bombaxmalabaricum) - 3to 6 gm taken with 
100 to 250 ml milk twice a day.
Simple preparation:-
1) Green udumbara(Ficusrecemosa) ground 
and wrapped in pottalika, squeezed to yield a 
swaras - 7to 14ml, to be taken 4 to 6 gm honey 
twice a day.
2) Take 100 to 200 ml. dugdhasiddha (pure) in 
draksha (Vitisvinifera) with powdered flower 
of priangu (Callicarpamacrophylla) twice a 
day,
3) Ghritasiddha (pure) and the whole plant of 
vasa(Adhatodavasica) and kalka of flower of 
vasa (Adhatodavasica) to be taken in 12 to 24 
gm dose twice a day.

4) Decoction of equal part of fruit of dhanyak 
(Coriander sativa), fruit of rind amlaki 
(Emblicaofficinalis), draksha (Vitisvinifera), 
leaf of vasa (Adhatodavesica), whole plant of 
parpata (Fumariaparviflora) -14 to 28 ml to be 
taken thrice in day.
5) Decoction of equal part of leaf of vasa 
(Adhatodavasica), draksha (Vitisvinifera), fruit 
rind of haritaki (Terminoliachebula), 14 to 28 
ml to be taken with honey and sarkara twice a 
day.
6) Powder of wood of raktachandan ,root of 
yastimadhu (Glycyrhizaglabra) 3 to 6 gm to be 
taken with 100 to 250 ml of milk thrice a day.
7) Powder of equal part of wood of 
raktachandan, draksha (Vitisvinifera), leaf of 
vasa (Adhatodavesica), fruit of rind of haritaki 
(Terminoliachebula)- 3to 6 gm to be taken with 
4 to 6 gm of honey twice a day.
8) Fine powder of suddhalaksha (purified lac) 
4gm to taken with honey and sarkara and 
water twice a day,
9) Peya prepared from laghupanchamula to be 
taken thrice a day. 
Compound formulation:-
1) Bola parpati: SOOmg to 1.5 gm to be taken 
with vasavaleha 6 to 12 gm twice a day. It 
specially useful in gudaraktasrava (bleeding 
from the anus).
2) Kusmandavaleha: 12 to 24 gm taken 110 to 
240 ml milk twice a day.
3) Ushirasava: 14 to 28 ml to be taken with 
equal part of water after meal thrice a day.
External applications:- Nasya of swarsa of 
flower of dadima (Punicagranutum), or of 
amramajja (mango seed decorticated), or of 
whole plant of durva (Synodondectylon), or 
bulb of palandu (Allium cepa). Pathya 
Tiktadravya, puranaSali (old rice),  tandula 
(rice), seed of Java , mudga, masura, chanaka ( 
gram) adhaki (pigeon pea), and makustha 
(aconite leaved kidney bean); sarkara {raw 
suger), honey, products of sugarcane, 
satadhatughrita; kadaliphala, fruit of priyala 
(cuddapah almond), fruit and leaf of patola, 
vetasasuga (shoot of willow), leaf of vasa, fruit 
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of shringatak, whole plant of khirattikta, stem 
of kamala, leaves of nimbu, fruit of dadima, 
narikel, kapittha (wood apple) and draksha; 
avayanga (massage), lepa (plaster), snana( 
bath) are useful in patient rakta pitta. Apathy 
Am la, lavana and katu rasa; seed of kullatha 
(dolichos seed) and tila; simbiphala( legumes); 
leaf of sarsapa, fruit of varataki (brinjal), curd, 
bulb of rasuna are harmful for the patient of 
rakta pitta.
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Single Case Study
Add-on Effect of “Viddha Karma”

in the Management of ‘Aphasia’
Vd. Mayuri Shivaji Bodake,
MD Kayachikitsa (Sch.)

Reader - Vd. Sangita S. Ghodake,
MD, Reader, Kayachikitsa, T.A.M.V., Pune;

Introduction :-  Viddha karma1 is a miniature 
of blood letting, done with the help of an 
insulin needle or needle no.26. It is done at 
vital points told by Acharya Sushruta and acts 
on vitiated vata dosha. We present a case 
study of aphasia, in which add-on effect of 
Viddha karma1 for a period of 21 days, 
resulted in reduction in aphasia without any 
treatment-emergent adverse effect. This study 
opens up a new dimension for the use of 
Viddha karma1 in alternative medicines.

Ayurvedic medicine or karmas differ from 
the orthodox western medicine in terms of 
attributes and applications. Ayurveda explains 
the origin of pain is due to vitiated vata dosha, 
once vata dosha is treated effectiuely the pain 
subsides automatically. Many people have a 
false belief that Ayurveda is not good in cure of 
acute pain, ayurvedic medicines should only 
be consumed in chronic illnesses and it 

always gives very slow results. But the thing is 
they are unaware of the wonder management, 
Viddha karma1.Viddha karma had shown its 
efficacy in pain management, but we are 
presenting a study in which its efficacy was 
tested for aphasia.
Case Report :- Mrs. A, 40yrs/Female, got 
admitted in Seth Tarachand Ramnath Hospital 
on 14/8/2014. She was apparently fit 10 
months back, when she gradually developed 
weakness and pain in right upper limb and 
sudden onset of loss of speech. She consulted 
family physician and was started with some 
medication (no records available of 
treatment). But there was no improvement and 
she was advised to take further treatment from 
S.T.R.H. So got admitted on 14/8/2014.
Investigations:-(16/8/2014)
Hb%- 8.3 gm%, RBC- 4.34/mm3, WBC- 
10,800/mm3, DLC- N65L30E3M2B0,ESR- 57 

S>m°. gwZ§Xm amZS>o d S>m°. gw^mf amZS>o \$m¢S>oeZ V\}$ CÎmoOZmW© nm[aVmo{fH$ àmá boI...
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mm at the end of one hour, BSL(F)-67.7 mg/dl, 
BSL(PP)- 88.8 mg/dl, BUL- 23 mg/dl, Sr.Creat- 
0.9 mg/dl, ELISA for HIV(I&II)- Negative. 
(18/8/2014) CT Scan Brain- Lacunar infarcts 
seen in frontal region.
Treatment Given :- Internal medication given 
are Shatputi abhrak bhasma (30mg), 
Sootsekhar no.1(1tab), Saraswat choorna 
( 5 0 0 m g ) ,  Ya s h t i m a d h u ( 1 g m )  w i t h  
Mahakalyanak ghrut (20ml) in morning and 
evening. Panchkarma chikitsa given was 
Abhyang-Shuddha Bala Taila and Nasya-
Shuddha Bala Taila. This treatment was 
continued since admission to discharge. This 
treatment didn't showed result till Hon. Vd. 
Gogte sir and Hon.Vd.Pendse sir started 
'Viddha karma' on 3/9/2014 at Jivamool sthan.
Table showing improvement by viddha karma 
in the patient of Aphasia

  Date Viddha karma Result
done at (Regression 
jivamool sthani in symptoms)

  3/9/14 P 5%
  4/9/14 P 5%
  5/9/14 P 8%
  9/9/14 P 8%
  10/9/14 P 10%
  11/9/14 P 20%
  12/9/14 P 20%
  13/9/14 P 30%
  14/9/14 P 40%
  15/9/14 P 40%
  16/9/14 P 40%
  17/9/14 P 45%
  18/9/14 P 45%
  19/9/14 P 50%
  20/9/14 P 50%
  21/9/14 P 60%
  22/9/14 P 60%
  23/9/14 P 70%
  24/9/14 P 70%
  25/9/14 P 70%
  26/9/14 P 70%

Patient got relief upto 70% after viddha karma 
done for 21 days. She was able to speak atleast 
some words which can be recognized by the 
third person.
Discussion : Despite treatment advances over 
the past decades, neurological disorders still 
remains a challenge for neurologists as well as 
for ayurvedic professionals. The advent of 
alternative medicines has opened up new 
avenues for research and treatment in aphasia. 
In our patient, after a 3 weeks abhyantar and 
panchkarma chikitsa, the substantial 
improvement in positive symptoms on 
addition of viddha karma, suggests its 
potential therapeutic effect in aphasia.
Role Of Viddha Karma : 'Vyadha' means to 
bore a hole to drain, to let out entrapped vayu 
or to let out entrapped circulation in blood 
vessels. This vyadha must be done by a hollow 
needle; if the blood vessel is big- blood can be 
removed; but if it is not visible it is to be 
pricked by needle till the prick bleeds or may 
not bleed,
Indication:
1) Deranged or vikrut vayu.
[H«>>`mUm_n«[VKmV__moh§ ~w[ÓH>>_©Um_² &
H>>amoË`Ý`mZ² JwUm§íMm[n ñdm: [gam: ndZíMaZ² &&
`Xm Vw Hw>>[nVmo dm`w gm [gam: n«[VnX²`Vo &
VXm@ñ` [d[dYm amoJm Om`ÝVo dmVg§^dm && gw.em.7/8-9
2) Failure to cure the condition by snehana, 
swedana, lepas etc. which are mainly used to 
cure pain.
ñZohm[X[^: [H«>>`m`moJo: Z VWm conZoa[n &
`mÝË`mew ì`mY`: empÝV ̀ Wm gå`H²>> [gamì`YmV² &&
 gw.em.8/22
Viddha Karma In Aphasia:
CÝZ[_V [dXï [OìhmJ«ñWmYmo-[Oìhm`m_² && gw.em.8/8
Indication: Diseases of tongue and teeth.

Puncture should be done by raising the 
tongue, keeping it steady at upper incisors 
from inside.
Anatomy: On the veins situated on both the 
side  of frenulum. Prick in such a way that 
bleeding should occur.

In summary, add-on effect of "viddha 
karma'to abhyantar chikitsa in a case of 
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aphasia resulted in improvement by regression 
in symptoms.
Note:
A) Viddha karma leads to immediate relief in 
cases of acute conditions like colic, muscle 
pain, lumbago, etc, 
B) In chronic conditions like ardhavbhedak, 
tinnitus, osteoarthritis, sciatica, etc. the 
treatment is to be of longer duration. 
C) This treatment is not the only treatment. It is 

always to be supplemented by other 
medicaments.
References:
1) Shushruta Samhita Part II by Dr. Anant Ram 
Sharma Chaukhamba Surbharti Prakashan 
Varanasi Reprint edition 2009.P 103,110,115.
2) Viddha and Agnikarma Chikitsa by Dr. R. B. 
Gogate Vaidyamitra Prakashan Pune 2nd 
edition 4th Feb 2010.P 3,11,12,38.
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Study of Add on effect of Palashpushpa Kwatha  
with anupana sharkara in Prameha (N.I.D.D.M.) 

with special reference to hyperglycemia

Vd. Prachi Pradeep Mehta 
M.D.Scholar (Kayachikitsa) 

Introduction - Prameha is one of the 
Mahagadas in which maximum number of 
Srotas gets vitiated with the vitiation of almost 
all the Dhatus and Ojas due to which the 
condition of the patient afflicted with 
Madhumeha goes on deteriorating.

The present research work was 
undertaken with the objectives of conceptual 
evaluation of Prameha vyadhi as elaborated in 
Ayurvedic and modern texts and to develop 
evidence based support for the efficacy of 
Palashpushpa kwatha in Prameha as an 
adjuvant so as to define the exact stage of the 
disease for its use.
Aims and objectives -
1) To assess the efficacy of palash pushpa 
kwatha with sharkara in management of 
prameha (N.I.D.D.M) with special reference 
to hyperglycemia.
2) To study the literature of palashpushpa and 
Prameha from all ayurvedic texts and compile 
it and also work done by other scholars in this 
field previously.
3) Standardization of palashpushpa. 
Review of literature -
1) References of palashpushpa kwatha with 
sharkara as a treatment for Prameha are 
mentioned in Yoga Ratnakara and Bhaishjya 

Ratnawali, while describing Prameha chikitsa.
2) Through the review of Ayurvedic literature, 
the concept of Prameha was studied with the 
help of Vyutpatti, Nirukti, Nidan-panchak, 
Sadhyasadhyatva, Chikita and Pathyapathyas; 
from different Samhitas.
3) Concept of Diabetes was noted from 
modern literature with the help of its 
definition, classification, prevalence and 
incidence, etiological factors, assessment 
criteria hazards of it. The part of prevention 
and management according to modern 
science was studied.
Materials and Method
Materials - Palashpushpa kwatha prepared 
according to method mentioned in 
sharangdhar samhita madhyam khand, and 
sharkara added into it as anupana.
Methodology - Standardization of drug was 
done at Tilak Ayurveda Mahavidyalaya’s Q.C. 
laboratory under the guidance of Hon. Dr. 
Walimbe madam. In this clinical study of 
Diabetes Mellitus, a total number of 62 
patients were registered and were categorized 
into two groups. In control group 30 patients 
were registered and 32 patients were 
registered in trial group. 25 patients in each 
group completed the therapy. 05 patients in 
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control group and 07 patients in trial group left 
the treatment against medical advice.
Plan of work - (See Table no. 1)
Type of study - Randomized single blind 
standard control trial. 
Inclusion Criteria -
1) Age- 20 to 80 year.
2) Patient of any sex, religion and socio-
economic status.
3) Blood Sugar level (Fasting- 100 to 180 
mg/dl) (Post Prandial- 150 to 300 mg/dl)
4) HbA1C- less than 8.0 mosmol/ml.
5) Patients on oral medication on diabetes.
Exclusion Criteria -
1) Patients of Sahaja Madhumeha (IDDM).
2) Diabetes mellitus due to other hormonal 
disturbances like Pheochromocytoma, 
Acromegaly, Thyrotoxicoses etc.
3) Diabetes due to side effect of drugs:

a) Diuretics (Thiazide groups)
b) Steroids.

4) Blood Sugar level (Fasting- more than 180 
mg/dl)
(Post Prandial- more than 300 mg/dl) 
5) HbA1C- more than 8.0 mosmol/ml.
Assessment criteria : After the completion of 
the treatment, the results were assessed by 
adopting the following criteria:
1)   Improvement in subjective criteria.
Quantity of urine. Frequency of urine, Pipasa, 
K s h u d h a ,  A b h y a v a h a r a n  s h a k t i ,  
K a r a p a d a t a l d a h a ,  A v i l m u t r a t a ,  
Mutramadhurya, Swedadhikya, Daurbalya, 

Alasya, Shramashwasa, Nidra, Jaranshakti, 
R u c h i ,  P u r i s h b a d d h a t a ,  L i b i d o ,  
Pindikoudvesthanam, Joint pain, Total global 
count
2) Improvement in objective criteria i.e.     
FBSL, PPBSL, HbA1C. 
Observations - Statistical analysis -
For statistical analysis 'within group' 
Subjective criteria - Wilcoxon signed rank test.
Objective criteria - paired t test used. For 
statistical analysis 'between group' 
Subjective criteria - Mann Whitney test 
Objective criteria - t test used. 
Results - (See Table no. 2)
Observations and Discussion
A) Discussion on demographic data
1) Age/Vaya - Maximum no of patients (92%) 
in the study were above 40 years of age. It 
reveals that the individuals are more affected 
by type 2 DM after 4th decade. The reason for 
this may be that the environmental factors like 
stress, worng food habits,sedentory life style 
etc, along with natural aggrevation of vata at 
this stage of age.
2) Sex - majority of the patients (58%) in the 
present study were female, the reason for this 
may be the sedentory life style of womens.
3) Religion - Majority of the patients (84%) in 
the present study belonged to Hindu 
community, this occurrence is mainly due to 
demographic situation pertaining to this 
region.
4) Education - Majority of the patient were 

(Table no. 1)
Groups Control Trial
No. of patients 25 25
Drug Metformin Metformin with palashpushpa
 kwatha and sharkara
Dose As adviced by physician 40  ml  twice  a   day  before
 food
Route of administration Oral Oral
Treatment period 90 days 90 days
Follow up 1st ,15th ,30th ,60th and 1st ,15th ,30th ,60th and 

90th day. 90th day.
Investigations FBSL,PPBSL & HbA1C at 1st FBSL,PPBSL & HbA1C at 1st 

and 90th day. and 90th day.
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graduates/ learned upto HSC (88%) so they 
may earn more money and this lead to 
sedentary life, less hard work, which is again 
the causative factor of Prameha.
5) Type of work (occupation) - Some recent 
studies show that people with sedentary life 
style are more likely to have Diabetes mellitus 
as compared to those who lead an active life. 
In present study maximum patients (52%) 
having sedentary type of occupation
6) Family history of DM In the present study, 
maximum patients (76%) had positive family 
history for DM. It suggests that type 2 Diabetes 
Mellitus has a strong genetic component.

7) Aahara Maximum patients (82%) in this 
study had mix i.e. both vegeterian and non 
vegeterian diet. This leads to agnidushti as 
mamsahar is guru, also it causes mamsa and 
medo dushti  by samanya vishesh siddhant.
8) Vyasana Majority of the patients were 
having the addiction of tea or coffee Alcohol, 
smoking, tobacco. These factors mainly 
responsible for the provocation of Vata and 
leads to cause digestive problems.
9) Weight and Aakruti Maximum no. of 
patients (90%) in this study had weight in 
between 60 -90 kg. i.e. of sthoola prakruti. this 
again reconfirms that obesity as causative 

(Table no. 2)
Percentage relief in subjective and objective criteria's after treatment in both groups -
Factor Mean Mean Mean Mean % %

score score score score relief relief
before before before after in trial in
treatment treatment treatment treatment group control
in trial  in control  in  trial in control group
group group group group 

1 Quantity of urine 0.76 0.72 0 0.84 100 -16.66
2 Frequency of urine 0.76 0.72 0 0.8 100 -11.11
3 Pipasa 0.6 0.64 0 0.76 100 -18.75 
4 Kshudha 0.6 0.56 0.08 0.72 86.66 -28.57
5 Abhyavaharan shakti 0.68 1.56 0.04 1 94.11 -78.57
6 Karapadataldaha 0.32 0.8 0.04 0.84 87.5 -5
7 Avilmutrata 0.48 0.64 0 0.72 100 -12.5 
8 Mutramadhurya 0.32 0.6 0.04 0.72 87.05 -20
9 Swedadhikya 1.08 1 0.68 0.72 37.03 28
10 Daurbalya 1.24 1.48 0.36 0.6 7 0.96 5 8.56 
11 Alasya 1.68 1.8 0.44 0.72 73.80 60
12 Shramashwasa 1.08 1.2 0.96 1.12 11.11 6.66 
13 Nidra  0.56  0.6 0.04  0.36 92.85  40 
14 Jaran shakti 1.36 1.72 0.28 0.52 79.41 69.76
15 Ruchi 1.48 1.28 1.4 1.16 5.40 9.37 
16 Purishbaddhata 0.84 1 0 0.44 100 56
17 Libido 2.44 2.52 2.44 2.48 0 1.58
18 Pindikoudvesthanam 1.48 1.16 0.48 0.4 67.56 65.57
19 Joint pain 1.44 1.125 1.16 0.64 19.44 43.11
20 Total global count 19.16 21.04 8.44 15.56 55.94 26.99
21 FBSL 144.324 133.276 115.96 121.408 19.65 8.90
22 PPBSL 194.432 187.728 140.18 169.28 27.90 9.82 
23 HbA1C 7.1 6.988 6.524 6.7 8.11 4.12
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factor of type 2 DM.
10) Prakruti This study shows that maximum 
number of patients were having kaphavata 
prakruti (44%) followed by kaphapitta 
prakruti(24%). Vitiated kapha dosha is the 
main culprit in the pathogenesis of Prameha. 
Hence patients having kapha dominance in 
their prakriti may more prone to Prameha 
comparatively,
11) Saara -Maximum number of patients in 
this study were having madhyam (92%) 
followed by aawara (8%) saara. Saara 
represents prime quality of dhatu. lt can be 
concluded that person having madhyam or 
awara saara may prone to diseae early.
12) Samhanan - Maximum number of patients 
in this study were having madhyam (90%) 
followed by aawara (10%) Samhanan. 
Samhanan reflects natural built of body of a 
person. It can be concluded that person 
having madhyam or awara Samhanan may 
prone to diseae early.
13) Saatmya - Maximum number of patients in 
this study were having madhyam (94%) 
followed by aawara (06%) Saatmya. Saatmya 
is nothing but food stuff or habits in nature 
which is congener to the person. Patients who 
were more congener to madhyam or aawara 
saatmya may prone to disease early.
14) Aaharshakti Maximum no. of patients in 
the present study were having madhyam 
(80%) and 6% patients were having aawara 
Aaharshakti. It indicates jatharagnimandya 
was not there but dhatwagni and bhutagni 
were hampered widely which can be co-
related to metabolic derangement, that 
ultimately leads to aama formation.
15) Vyayamshakti Majority no. of patients in 
this study had aawara vyayamshakti. This data 
is relevant to classics that Avyayama is one of 
the cause to precipitate the Madhumeha. 
Avayama leads less consumption and more 
restoration of fat in the body precipitating into  
sthaulya.
16) Dosha Maximum no. of patients in this 
study were having kapha (56%) or vata (28%) 
as a predominant dosha which involved in the 
pathogenesis / sanmprapti of disease.

17) Dushya Maximum number of patients 
were having meda as pradhan dushya, which 
is again main dushya described in ayurvedic 
classics while describing Prameha.
B) Discussion on effect of therapy on 
subjective criterias -Within the groups
For control group - Considering the p value 
there and mean rank values there was 
significant difference (reduction) between 
before treatment and after treatment scores in 
control group for the factors
Abhyavaharanshakti, Swedadhikya,
Daurbalya, Alasya, Nidra, Jaranshakti, Ruchi, 
Purishbaddhata, Pindikoudvesthanam, Joint 
pain and Total global count (i.e.11/20 factors).
For Trial group - Considering the p value there 
and mean rank values there was significant 
difference (reduction) between before 
treatment and after treatment scores in trial 
group for the factors Quantity of urine, 
Frequency of urine, Pipasa, Kshudha, 
Abhyavaharan shakti, Karapadataldaha, 
Avilmutrata, Mutramadhurya, Swedadhikya, 
Daurbalya, Alasya, Shramashwasa, Nidra, 
Jaranshakti, Purishbaddhata, Libido, 
Pindikoudvesthanam, Joint pain. Total global 
count (i.e. 18/20 factors).
Between the groups Considering the mean 
rank values given in the 2 table; Decrease in 
Quantity of urine. Decrease in Frequency of 
urine, Decrease in Pipasa, Decrease in 
Kshudha, Decrease in Karapadtaladaha, 
Decrease in Avilmutrata, Decrease in 
Mutramadhurya, Decrease in
Pindikoudvestanam. Decrease in Total global 
count is significantly greater in trial group than 
that in control group.

There is no significant difference in Trial 
Group and Control Group on an average if 
factors Decrease in Abhyavaharan shakti, 
Decrease in Swedadhikya, Decrease in 
Daurbalyarbalya, Decrease in Alasya, 
Decrease in Shramshwasa, Decrease in Nidra, 
Decrease in Jaranshakti, Decrease in Ruchi, 
Decrease in Purishbaddhata, Decrease in 
Libido, Decrease in Joint pain are considered.
C) Discussion on effect of therapy on 
Objective criterias - 
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a)  Within the groups-
For control group - There was significant 
difference between before treatment and after 
treatment scores in Control Group and there is 
significant reduction in Fasting blood sugar, 
Post Prandial blood sugar, HbA1C after 
treatment.
For trial group - There was significant 
difference between before treatment and after 
treatment scores in trial Group and there is 
significant reduction in Fasting blood sugar, 
Post Prandial blood sugar, HbA1C after 
treatment.
b)  Between the groups
Considering the mean rank values given in the 
2 table; Decrease in Fasting BSL, Decrease in 
Post Prandial BSL, Decrease in HbA1C is 
significantly greater in trial group than that in 
control group.
D) Discussion on probable mode of action of 
drug
Palashpushpa is having katu tikta and kashaya 
rasa, madhura vipaka and sheeta virya. It is 
said to be having kaphapittaghna,
mutrakrichhrajit, grahi and dahashamak 
properties.

Tikta, katu, kashaya rasa; laghu guna 
produces rookshana effect and they are having 
opposite qualities to that of kapha and meda 
hence they act as mehaghna and kaphaghna.

Bahudravatmaka kapha is the main 
doshavishesha involved in Prameha. These 
tikta, katu ,kashaya rasa possesss the 
kaphahara, meda and kleda upashoshna 
properties, so bahudravata will be reduced by 
the absorption of excessive fluid from the 
body. It reduces the prabhootmutrata i.e. 
pratyatmalakshana of Prameha, Pipasa which 
is dependant on prabhootmutrata also 
subsides. Palashpushpa is described having 
property mutrakrichhaghna hence it is having 
gamitva to that strotas. Prabhootmutrta, 
Avilmutrata, Mutramadhurya are the 
symptoms which reduce effectively by its use.

Anupana sharkara - as per modern science 
sharkara ( glucose) in small dose acts as a 
pancreatic stimulation which increases the 
insulin secretion from the pancreas, therefore 

it is added as a anupana and also according to 
Ayurveda it is added for gamitva (as a vehicle) 
to act on desired strotas

Thus palashpushpa due to its rasa, virya 
and vipaka helps to normalize the functions of 
jathragni and dhatwagni. That in turn help to 
form dhatus in proper proportion with samyak 
quality. Laghu ruksha guna help for the 
shoshan of bahudrava shleshma and 
reduction of vitiated meda and kleda. Thus 
once these factors get normalized in the body 
they in turn clear the path of vata which stops 
the depletion of vital dhatus and normalize the 
physiology of the body and disease Prameha 
get alleviate.
Conclusion - On the basis of the observations 
obtained and discussion done in the present 
study, the following conclusions were drawn -
� The objective parameters i.e. FBSL,PPBSL, 
HbA1C showed high significance rate 
statistically with palashpushpakwatha and 
anupana sharkara as an adjuvant with 
metformin,
� The subjective parameters Quantity of urine, 
Frequency of urine, Pipasa, Kshudha, 
Karapadtaladaha, Avilmutrata,
Mutramadhurya,   Pindikoudvestanam,  Total   
global count showed  high  significance  rate 
statistically  with  palashpushpakwatha  and 
anupana sharkara as an adjuvant with 
metformin. 
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Cardio-Pvlmomary-Resuscitation (C.P.A.) Workshop was organized on Sunday 20th December 
2015 at N.I.M.A. Auditorium of Tilak Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, Pune.  It was jointly organized by 
Centre for Post Graduate studies & Research in Ayurved, Association of Anaesthetists of Indian 
Medicine (A.A.I.M.) M.S.B. and Association of Integrated Medical specialists of India (AIMS of 
India)

Cardio-pulmonary Resuscitation Workshop -  A Report

This unique "Hands on Training" 
workshop covered following topics.
1) Basic Life Support
2) Airway Management
3) Trauma - Golden Hour Management

Prof. Dr. A. S. Inamdar and Prof. Dr. N. V. 
Borse were the programme  Directors  of  this  
well  organized  workshop.  Dr. D. K. Poman, 
Dr. Rashmi Bhise worked as co-ordinators.
Dr. Padmanabh Keskar was the chief faculty of 
workshop. More than fifty Post Graduate 
scholars participated actively in the workshop.
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As an every year activity, a half day 
seminar was organized on Recent advances in 
Medicine, Surgery and Gynaecology by 
Centre for Post Graduate Studies and Research 
in Ayurved of Tilak Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, 
in coordination with Association of integrated 
Medical Specialists of India on Sunday, 16th 
December, 2015.

Venue - NIMA Auditorium, Tilak 
Ayurveda Mahavidyalaya, Pune

Time - 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Topics - 1) Stem cell and regenerative 
medicine. Faculty - Dr. Ashwini Karkamkar - 
Genetic Counsellor
2) Advanced Cardio vascular life support 
and basic life support. Faculty - Dr. 
Padmanabh Keskar - Intensivist
3) Recent advances in Gastro Intestinal 
Endoscopy. Faculty - Dr. Suresh Jain - 
Endoscopic Surgeon
Programme Director - Prof. Dr. Sangeeta Salvi
Coordinator - Dr. Rashmi Bhise and Dr 
Jaydeep Gangal
The seminar was attended by UG, PG 
students, teachers and practitioners  and was 
very well appreciated
The speakers shared very useful knowledge 

Report Of Seminar On Recent Advances
In Medicine, Surgery And Gynaecology

with the help of excellent audio and video 
clips and updated the knowledge of all the 
attending doctors.
All the speakers were felicitated at the hands of 
Prof. D. P. Puranik, Director of C.P.G.S. & R. A.

Dr. Suresh Jain speaks on “Endoscopy”

Dr. Padmanabh Keskar speaks on 
“Besic Life Support”

Dr. Ashwini Karkamkar 
speaks on 
“Stem Cells”
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National Seminar On Ayurvedic
Management Of Endocrine Disorders - A Report

Centre for Post Graduate Studies and 
Research in Ayurved of R.S.M.'s Tilak Ayurved 
Mahavidyalaya had organized  A National 
Seminar on Ayurvedic Management of 
Endocrine Disorders; in association with 
A.I.M.S. of India on 13th December, 2015 at 
Tilak Ayurved Mahavidyalaya.  In the morning 
at 9-00a.m.  the programme began with Key 
Note Speech by Vd. S. Gopakumar from 
Thiruvanthapuram.  "Ayurvedic Concept of 
Endocrine Disorders" was well explained by 
him.

Hon. Dr. Arun Jamkar, V.C., MUHS, 
Nashik, inaugurated the Seminar. Hon. Dr. V.V. 
Doiphode, President of R.S.M., Hon. Dr. D.P. 
Puranik, Directot of C.P.G.S. & R.A., Hon. Dr. 
B.G. Naik, President of A.I.M.S. Of India,  Hon. 
Dr. B. K. Bhagwat - Vice President of R.S.M. and 
Hon. Dr. S. V. Deshpande Principal, T.A.M.V. 
were the dignitaries on the dias.  The 
auditorium was ethusiastic and curious with 
350 vaidyas from all over India.

"Ayurvedic Management of Hypo and 
Hyperthroidism" was discussed by Vd. S. 
Gopakumar interactively later on in Charaka 
Session.

After the delicious lunch, Vd. Suchitra 
Kulkarni (Thane) presented "Ayurvedic 
Management of Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome."  
Vd. Anil Panse (Goa) shared his "Clinical 
Experiences in the Management of Endocrine 
Disorders" during the Vagbhata Session.

The tea break was followed by Sushruta 
Session.  Vd. Jyoti Shirodkar and Vd. Yogesh 
Bendale from Pune delivered speeches on 
"Diabetes through the lens of Ayurved" and 
"Ayurvedic Management of Ca Pancreas" 
respectively.  Both sessions were very 
informative.

The poster competition dedicated to the 
same topic of seminar was conducted on the 
same day.  About 75 posters were selected for 
display and presentation.  Prizes were declared 
in the valedictory function 
1) Vd. Ashwini Kamble - Cralanda in Goiter
1st Prize
2) Vd. Arti Deorukhkar - Hypothyrodism Role 
of Agnimandya  -  2nd Prize
3) Vd. Kiran Jadhav - Aarogyavardhini and 
Hypothayroidism - Consolation Prize
4) V d .  A l k a  B o r s e  -  R a s a k a l p a  f o r  
Hyperthyroidism - Consolation  Prize
5) Vd. Jai Kurtadkar  - Which dosha is prime in 
endocrine-disorder  - Consolation  Prize

The seminar had attractive stalls at 
exhibition.  Overall feedback was as 
"informative feast with great hospitality care".  
Prof. Dr. Saroj V. Patil, Prof. Dr. Mihir Hajarnavis 
and Dr. Mrs. Vinaya R. Dixit directed the whole 
programme.  Prof.  Dr. D. P. Puranik was the 
Mentor for the successful organization.  Prof. 
Dr. S. V. Deshpande and Prof. Dr. V. V. 
Doiphode supported the entire event with 
appreciation.

Inaugural Function - from Lf. Dr. Bhagwat, Dr. Dumbare, Dr. Puranik, 
Dr. Jamkar, Dr. Doiphode, Dr. Deshpande, Dr. Hajarnavis, Dr. Dixit.

Dr. Gopkumar delivers
Key Note Lecture.
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`m dfu n«W_M

Am`w[d©ÚmMm
 “Amamo½`Xrn [XdmirA§H>>”2015

n«H>>m[eV Pmcm Amho. 
Amncm A§H>> AmOM IaoXr H>>am. _moRçm g§»`oZo 

(50 d Ë`m nQ>rV) A§H>>m§gmR>r 
AmH>>f©H>> `moOZm cmJy. AmßVoï>m§Zm `mo½` Amamo½`nyU© ^oQ>!

ËdarV g§nH>>m©gmR>r - 
S>m°. gm¡. Xr[jV 9422516845.

- S>m°. gm¡. {dZ`m Xr{jV

Cng§nmXH$s¶

doi AmO Amho 

H$mhr ‘{hÝ¶m§nydu C.C.I.M.  ¶m Am¶wd}Xr¶ {ejU 
{df¶H$ g§nyU© ^maVmVrc {ZUm©¶H$ Aem g§ñWoZo gd© 
‘hm{dÚmc¶o d VÁk {ejH$m§H$Sy>Z Educational 

Reforms  gmR>r doJdoJù¶m ñVamdarc gyMZm d 
Cnm¶¶moOZm AWm©V Ano{jV ~Xcm§~m~V ‘m{hVr ‘mJ{dcr 
hmoVr.  AmnU AmÎmmn¶ªV gVV ~XcUmè¶m e¡j{UH$ 
YmoaUm§‘wio hmoUmar {dÚmÏ¶mªMr, {ejH$m§Mr, g§ñWm§Mr d 
nwñVHo$ CncãY H$ê$Z XoUmè¶m àH$meH$m§Mr ‘ApñWa’ 
AdñWm AZw^dcr Agë¶m‘wio, AmVm ¶mnwT>rc e¡j{UH$ 
YmoaU ho Am¶wd}XmÀ¶m nm¶m^yV {ejUmMm ^¸$‘ AmYma 
AgUmao d ~amM H$mi am~dyZ EH$ R>am{dH$ Q>ßß¶mn¶ªV 
{H$‘mZ àJVr gmYUmao Agoc Aer AnojmnyU© Amem ì¶³V 
Ho$cr hmoVr.

Ë¶mnwT>rc H$m¶©dmhr ñdê$nmV AmVm ~r.E.E‘.Eg. ¶m 
‘nXdr’ {ejUmgmR>r Zdm gÌ ñdê$nmVrc Aä¶mgH«$‘mMm 
H$ƒm AmamIS>m C.C.I.M. Ûmam gd© AÜ¶mnH$ d e¡j{UH$ 
g§ñWm§H$S>o nmohMcm Amho.  ¶mda {dMma-{d‘e© H$ê$Z 
AÜ¶mnH$m§Zr d¡¶p³VH$ AWdm g§ñWoÛmam Amncr ‘Vo 
g{dñVa {Q>ßnUr ñdê$nmV C.C.I.M. H$S>o H$idm¶Mr 
AmhoV.

¶m g§nyU© à{H«$¶oVrc nmaXe©H$Vm d e¡¡j{UH$ YmoaU 
A§{V‘V… am~{dÊ¶mMo Á¶m§Mo H$m¶©joÌ Amho Ë¶m àmÜ¶mnH$m§Zm 
¶mV gm‘mdyZ KoÊ¶mMr Or XÿaÑï>r XmI{dcr Amho Vr 
IamoIaM A{^Z§XZr¶ ~m~ Amho.

¶m H$ÀÀ¶m AmamIS>çmMm gImoc Aä¶mg Ho$ë¶mg 
Am¶wd}Xr¶ nXdr KoUmam {dÚmWu A§{V‘V… VmpËdH$ kmZ d 
àË¶j {H«$¶m ¶m XmoÝhr d¡ÚH$s¶ {ejUmVrc Jmoï>r, VgoM 
àmMrZ, Adm©{MZ emñÌm§Mm Mm§Jcm OmUH$ma hmoÊ¶mÀ¶m Ñï>rZo 
IamoIaM H$mhr ~Xc ñdmJVmh© AmhoV.  Aä¶mgH«$‘mV 
A§V^y©V hmoUmao Ë¶m Ë¶m emñÌm§Mo {df¶m§e, Ë¶m§Mo H«$‘dma 
{Z¶moOZ, Ë¶mVrc VÎdkmZ d àm¶mo{JH$ kmZ VnmgÊ¶mÀ¶m 
H$gmoQ>çm d ho gd© A§‘cmV AmUÊ¶mgmR>rMo ‘H$mimZwê$n’ 

doimnÌH$ ¶m gd©M ~m~r ‘~XcV’ AmhoV.  Am¶wd}Xr¶ 
g§{hVm§Vrc {df¶m§e hm Ë¶m Ë¶m dfm©Vrc Aä¶mgH«$‘mZwgma 
Q>ß¶m-Q>ßß¶mV OmoSy>Z KoVcm Amho.  Ë¶m‘wio g§nyU© g§{hVm 
g{Q>H$ Aä¶mgH«$‘ H$aÊ¶mgmR>r nwaogm doi VgoM JwUm§Mo nwaogo 

àmYmÝ¶ àmá hmoB©c Ago dmQ>Vo.
Am¶wd}Xr¶ nXdr KoD$Z ~mhoa nS>VmZm cmJUmar 

d¡ÚH$s¶ {ejUmIoarOMr H$m¡eë¶o hr ñZmVH$m§Zm AmË‘gmV 
ìhmdr ¶m Ñï>rZo ¶m Zì¶m AmamIS>çmV g§JUH$ à{ejU, 
g§dmX H$m¡eë¶, ^mfm kmZ AmXr ~m~tMm Ho$cocm g‘mdoe 
’$m¶ÚmMm R>ê$ eH$Vmo.  gdm©V ‘hÎdmMo åhUOo ¶m g§nyU© 
Aä¶mgH«$‘mMo Ûmam {Z¶moOZ~Õ à^mdr {ejU hmoÊ¶mgmR>r 
d¡ÚH$s¶ {ejU V§ÌkmZmMr àË¶oH$ ‘hm{dÚmc¶rZ ñVamda 
ñdV§Ì emIm àñWm{nV H$aUo A{Zdm¶© hmoUma Amho.  Ë¶m‘wio 
‘Adult Learning Principles’ cm Yê$Z ¶eñdr 
A§‘c~OmdUr H$aUo ho Ü¶o¶ YmoaUm§Zm nyaH$ d ~iH$Q>r XoUmao 
R>ê$ eH$Vo.

gd©gmYmaUV… hm H$ƒm AmamIS>m ~è¶mM Zì¶m d R>mog 
~Xcm§Zm gwM{dUmam Amho.  H$mhr {df¶m§e {Z¶moOZmVrc 
~maH$mdo gÌ nÕVrV VÁkm§À¶m gëë¶mZo A{YH$ Mm§Jë¶m 
nÕVrZo {Z¶mo{OV H$aVm ¶oVrc.  VoWo gwYmaUm§Zm dmd Amho.  
EHy$UmV H$mJXmda hr ¶moOZm {Z{üVnUo àJVrerc ‘mJm©da 
OmB©c Ago dmQ>Vo.

Varhr A{YH$mè¶m§À¶m Ñï>rVrc Ü¶o¶YmoaUo d àË¶j 
Aä¶mgH«$‘ am~{dVmZm hmoUmar ì¶dñWm ¶m§Mr gm§JS> 
R>rH$R>mH$ hmoUo ¶mgmR>r nwT>rc H$mi hmM ‘hËdmMm n¡cy Amho.  
‘~Xc pñdH$mam¶Mr’ doi ‘mÌ AmOM Amho ho {Z{üV !


